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summary 7 
his report presents information concerning dif- 
types oE adjustments made by farmers and 

:rs in Mills County-an area which underwent 
uous ancl severe clrouth conditions lasting from 
o 1057. It also includes information concern- 
hat has happened in Mills County since the 
5ion oE the drouth. 
he central core of the study compares data 
etl in 1958 from households in three separate 
precincts and from former residents of these 

cts with agriculture and population census data 
rlier years in order to reconstruct adjustments 
ook place during the drouth years. This in- 

tomiation is further supplemented with agricultural 
~ulation census clata to ascertain what hap- 
n Mills County as a whole ancl in the study 
F after the drouth. 

*AClj 
:tppe;irec 
pattern 
2 o r  3 
ant1 o c c ~  
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the next 
1 . 

latter ve 

uqtments in the Mills County study precincts 
:1 to occur in a fairly well-defined sequence 
(luring the prolonged drouth. For the first 
years of clrouth, general optimism prevailed, 
~pational, migration and farnling adjustments 
emptecl on a relatively minor scale. During 
2 to 3 years of continuous drouth as optimism 

oeg;ln ro wane, adjustments were intensified and 
<ittempted on a much broader scale: As the drouth 
contint~ed unbroken, the, number and intensity of 
,1tIiu5tmcnts appeared to slow down again during the 

,ars (approximately the sixth to eighth years). 

rlrouch 
from th 
people f 
rotintry 

1s County and the sample precincts experi- 
datively heavy population losses during the 
years. The net loss through outmigration 
e county was composed of about two farm 
or every one person from the town and open- 

.....-, nonfarm population. 
\ccompanying population losses during the 

tlrnutll were declines in numbers olf all age groups 
eycep t  persons 55 years of age or older. Consequently, 
the proportions of young married couples declined 
a n d  nltler persons increased to the extent that an 
?Ice$$ of deaths over births has existed in Mills 
Count17 since 1956. The median age of persons in 
llillc County in 1960 was 44.6 years as compared to 
t l ~ e  nletlian age of 27.0 for the Texas population as 
a r\,hole ancl 28.9 for the State's rural population. 

m households in the study precincts declined 
ercent during th6 drouth years (1950-58), and 
pulation declined' by 34 percent. Information 

o\ltletl by migrants indicated that the drouth had 
rnliritlerable influence on their decision to move, 
nlthough advanced age and health were also cited as 
rmons for making residence shifts and quitting farm- 

a result of younger farmers quitting farming 

during the drouth years, the proportion of farm 
household heads under 45 years of age declined 
sharply in the study precincts for the 8-year period 
under consideration. 

Major adjustments were attempted in different 
kinds of agricultural operations in Mills County and 
the study precincts -during the prolonged drouth 
period. One of the major shifts was in the type of 
livestock-from cattle to sheep and especially to goats. 
The  number of goats enumerated on Mills County 
farms and ranches jumped from 55,000 in 1950 to 
96,000 by 1959. Acreage devoted to cotton and peanut 
production declined sharply during the drouth years, 
and the number of irrigated farms increased from one 
in 1950 to 19 in 1954. By 1959, when the drouth was 
considered as having been broken, there were only 
eight irrigated farms in Mills County. 

Forty-three percent of the farm and ranch opera- 
tors in the study precinct reported major adjustments 
in acreage operated during the drouth years. About 
four out of five reported that they considered the 
drouth to have played a major part in their decision 
to make acreage changes whether it was an increase 
or a decrease. During the drouth years, 27 farmers 
in the study precincts either started in poultry pro- 
duction or substantially increased the size of their 
poultry flocks. A majority indicated this to be an 
adjustment at tempted as a stop-gap measure during 
the drouth, and most of them got out of poultry 
production after the drouth was ended. 

Half of the farm operators took off-farm jobs 
during the drouth, and a number of wives entered 
the teaching profession for the first time even though 
they had never taught school after earning their 
degrees some years previously. 0 thers resumed teach- 
ing aft= having previously given it  up. I n  general, 
there was a shift away from the amount of seasonal 
and hired labor used during the drouth years to an 
increase in the amount of family labor used. Ap- 
proximately 85 percent of the farm and ranch opera- 
tors in the study precincts took part in some phase 
of the Drouth Feed Program during the drouth years. 

For the most part, attitudes of farm and ranch 
operators in the study precincts remained positive 
toward farming as an occupation in spite of the pro- 
longed and serious clrouth conditions they had under- 
gone. Since the conclusion of the drouth, a readily 
apparent change has taken place in  the enthusiasm 
and optimistic outlook of Mills County farmers and 
ranchers. At the same time, it  may be viewed as 
a "guarded" type of optimism, because Mills County 
residents fully realize that a drouth can occur at any 
given time. 
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Farmer Adiustments to Drouth in a Texas Countv 
R. L. Skrabanek, Vera J.  Banks and Gladys K. Bowles* 

T I I F  vsnlolrs DROLJTH which occurred over widespread following three major objectives of the cooperative 
;u.c;tc of Texas and other states of the Southwest research project were set up. (1) Determine the farm 

i!li~ing tlle 1950's attracted nation-wide attention. population changes in a selected area of Texas during 
ugh certain areas of Texas are subject to re- a period of serious and prolonged drouth. This in- 
it  moisture deficiencies, it was considered by cluded changes in total numbers and in composition 
ol)scnlcrs as the worst on record in the State. 

211 antl ll\rarcl stated in Tex'as Agricultural Ex- 
etlt Station Bulletin 801, Some Economic Effects 
j ~ r t l r  on Rnnc11 Resources, that the drouth which 

ill the fall antl winter of 1950 was reportedly 
:lit  ors st within the memory of persons living at 
ili:it tinie. In comparison it was felt that the one 
111 1931 w ;~s  of relatively short duration and the one 
11: 1917 ant1 1918 did not equal this one in intensity. 

of persons living on farms. (2) Determine the occu- 
pational and financial adjustments of persons who 
remained on farms through a prolonged drouth 
period and evaluate their future intentions with re- 
gard to farming and migration. (3) Estimate the 
extent of migration to and from farms and determine 
the demographic characteristics of those who moved, 
the motivating forces which resulted in decisions to 
migrate, the influence of drouth conditions upon these 
decisions, attitudes of migrants toward farming as an 

1 
\lost of the public attention during the recent occupation and the innuence of the drouth upon 

pied oS drouth was focused on economic adversities these attitudes. 
,Inti on programs tlesigneci to alleviate one or another 
!,pect 0-1 livestock feed shortages resulting from pro- 
IOIISC~I  rninfall shortage conclitions. Less attention Scope and Method of Study 
; ~ , I c  given to personal and family adjustments and 
ilinnqes in farming necessi tatecl by clrouth conditions. Area of Study 

Farm people in areas which underwent serious 
illout11 tlr~rirlg the 1950's were forced to make various 

1 t i p "  of atljustments to meet the adverse conditions. 
1 \lin.e <hif[etl to irrigation where topography and 
' iilrlerg~ o11ncl water supply permitted. 0 thers added 
i I i i o n l ; ~ ~  1n occupational pursuit and reduced their 

~:iniiing operations while remaining on farms. Still 
1tl1~1.s g;iw 1111 farming entirely and moved away to 

tjiv;n5 ant1 cities. 

Utliough therc has been speculation concerning 
i i l (  ;~tljustments that farm people make during a 
1~11~1ongctl tlrou th period, little formal research has 
: J ~ L I ~  contluctetl to verify what actually happens. As 
I I ) ; I I  t 01 their continuing cooperative research pro- 
.I.II~IS in l;~m population studies, the Farm Popula- 
*Ilrn B ra~ lch  of the Economic Research Service 
~liinicrl) part of the Agricultural Marketing Service) 
rrlr l  t!lc Texas A<gricul tural Experiment Station under- 
i l rk  ;I licltl study in 1958 to determine and evaluate 

ents that farm people attempted during a 
ttl tlrouth period. 

Purpose I. . of Study 
Thc overall purpose of the study was to provide 

,n~or~nalion which woulcl be useful in planning future 
*,111q;11ns Sor tlrouth areas. More specifically, the 

' K t r ~ ~ c c t ~ \ c l \ ,  professor, Department of Agricultural Economics 
j J I I I ~  C ( 1 1 1 0 1 0 3 r .  Texas Agricultural Experiment Station; and 

~ l r ~ l \ ~ ~ c , ~ l  mtisticians, Farm Population Branch, Economic 
j Rtrc,rrth 5e1r ice, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
I 

For purposes of this research project, geographic 
coverage of the drouth areas in Texas was not prac- 
tical. I t  was decided, therefore, that the research 
would be carried out on an intensive basis in a more 
restricted area. The area of study was then de- 
termined by the following criteria. 
(1) I t  was to be an area in which continuous severe 
drouth conditions had lasted for a period of years 
extending from 1950 to 1957. (2) T h e  area would 
encompass either an entire county or a smaller sub- 
division of a county (referred to as justice or com- 
missioners' precincts in Texas) for which certain 
detailed data for 1950 and 1954 could be obtained 
from the Bureau of the Census. 

After careful examination of available rainfall 
data and information on related aspects of the drouth, 
Mills County, located very near the geographical 
center of the State, was selected as the study area 
(Figure 1). Mills County had suffered intensive and 
prolonged droiuth conditions from 1950 to 1957. In  
fact, rainfall records obtained at the Mills County 
Soil Conservation Office indicated that for every year 
during 1946-56, rainfall was below the 55-year annual 
average of 27 inches (Figure 2). Although in 1957 
total rainfall was above the 55-year annual average, 
most of it occurred during the latter part of the year 
when it was too late for a successful 1957 crop year. 
Reliable sources in the county reported that the rain- 
fall received in Mills County in the years under con- 
sideration in this study was largely ineffective for 
agricultural purposes. Sometimes a fairly large quan- 



Inches of Rainfall 

5-year moving average of rainfall at Coldthwaite (Mills County) Texas 

Source: Mills County Soil Conservation Office 

Figure 2. The extreme nature of the most recent drouth in Mills County is shown by means of a 5-year moving average of rainfall in 
Goldthwaite. Note also that it was preceded by a period of favorable moisture conditions of greater length. 

tity fell in a short period, but excessive run-off Another important consideration in the selection 
occurred on the comparatively barren soil. Its sea- of Mills County as the study area was the relnri\: 
sonal distribution was also poor in terms of what was absence of opportunity for farmers to obtain income 
needed for grass and crop production (Figure 3). from other sources to supplement their farm c;trninq. 

Gas and oil resources were relatively ahsen I i n  [lie 
data indicated a shortage of county, and consequently farm operators 1 el eiirli 

beginning in (Figure 2, its little income from the leasing of land for ,Ilece lllli 
distribution was apparently favorable for farming and poses. There was little income from (leer leases, \t,hi(h 
ranching conditions for a few years. About half of is enjoyed by ranchers in nearby counties. Brolrn 
the farm and ranch operators interviewed indicated woocl, with fewer than 17,000 resident9 in 1I)60, I! 
that in their judgment the drouth began around 1950. the largest population center located. in a contignnu\ 
Better than three out of four stated they first began county. Thus, the county's economy wa5 to a larir  
to experience seriously low crop yields and began extent dependent on agriculture. 
intensive livestock feeding programs between 1950-53. 

> - 

Consequently, for the purposes of this study, the 
drouth was assumed to have begun in 1950. 

Relative to the second criterion of selection, the 
six justice precincts of Mills County had been used 
by the Bureau of the Census in both 1950 and 1954 
for collecting population and agricultural data. 
Rather distinct differences in types of agricultural 
operations are found among the precincts. Three 
precincts which encompass the main types of agricul- 
ture in the county were selected for study. They were 
Precinct 6 in  the northeastern corner and Precincts 
4 and 5 which are contiguous in the southwestern 
corner of the county (Figure 4).  T h e  distance be- 
tween the extreme ends of the survey precincts is 
about 45 air miles, but the connecting highway is 
60 miles long because of its winding nature. Agri- 
culture in Precinct 6, which is located in the Grand 
Prairie type-of-farming area, is both farming and 
ranching. Precincts 4 and 5, (in the West Cross 
Timbers type-of-farming area) are almost entirely 
ranching, with much larger units on the average than 
in Precinct 6. 

Method of Study 
The  central core of this study compare4 (In11 

obtained in 1958 (through personal interview? alth 
a member of each household in the survey area) a.lrti 

agricultural and population census data for earl~tr 
dates in order to reconstruct some of the change5 r1i;lr 

took place during the drouth years. This informariol~ 
is further supplemented with 1959 Census of .\TI 

culture and 1960 Census of Population data to ; lv t r  

tain what changes took place after the conclusion i r i  

the drouth. Other information on cliangeq \\,I\  

obtained directly from the respontlents. In atltlitio~i 

data were obtained from or about person5 who hd 
formerly lived in the study area. The number of enrh 
of the several types of households or indi~.itlualr, wr 
veyed is shown in Table 1. 

Although the original project design (lit1 not (,I]. 

for a restudy of the sample precincts after the en(! 
of the drouth period, the area was revisited on sern~l 
occasions. Observations made at the time of re\iilr 

are discussed in the final section of this report. 



I Figure 3. Range land in the drouth area so denuded of grass and vegetation and with such hard crust that moisture would not pene- 
tiole soil. Note small pits in the background made by special machinery in order to catch water so i t  wil l  penetrate into the soil. (Photo 

i furnished by Soil Conservation Service.) 

Background In formation The climate of Mills County is mild and dry, 
with extremes in  temoerature being. rare. The  sum- " 

Mil/s County' mers are warm and dry. The  average summer 
I Thic county is only a few miles east of the geo- temperature ranges from 82 to 90" F., and the average 

vrnpllic cellrcr ot Texas, lying at the junction of the temperature in January is between 45 and 60". Snow 
(,l.~l,,l I'l,lilic ant1 Etlwards Plateau regions. It is seldom falls in the county, and when it does it remains 
li,untletl I)!. Comanche and Brown Counties on the only a few hours. The  mean average temperature is 
indi, H.lmilton County on the east, Lampasas and 65". 
5,111 Snh ;~  Counties on the west and south.   he county 
15 apl)~o\im;~tcly 34 miles in length and 22 miles in 
itl t l th dlit l  (over5 an area of 734 square miles. 

c I tinge in elevdtion is from 1,200 to 1,750 
L I,lnqc oE hills, known locally as Cowhouse 
1115, cvtends through the county from south- 
 no^ rl~west. The topography consists of table 
:11ile vaIIeys, hills, ridges and a few peaks. 
- 

'Illis section i~ largely quoted. or adapted f r o m  A Situational 
j ~ i i ~ i ~ s i i  of /he I:'ifect.r of DFouth as a Disaster o n  the  Mobility 
o f  o ~ I ~ r l r d  Rural-Farm P o p ~ ~ l a t i o n  b y  Clarence W .  Ketch, a 
~Ikcertatiort in Sociology, Louisiana State University, January 
I!dl: A So 11lniz's Land Hecon~es a County b y  Flora Gatl in  
Roslc~. \ l i l l ~  County Historical Society, T h e  Steck Company ,  
Iectin, ' I  r u s ;  ant1 Types o f  Farming i n  Texas b y  C. A. 
Ronnen, 'I r u s  Agricultural Expcriment  Station Bullet in  964, 
Otrol~a- 1!160. 

Mills County had a population of 5,999 in 1950. 
Since there are no towns of 2,500 or larger in Mills 
County, its entire population is classified as rural. 
The  town of Goldthwaite, with 1,566 people in 1950, 
located near the center of the county, is the county 

TABLE 1. NUMBER OF VARIOUS TYPES OF HOUSEHOLDS OR INDI- 
VIDUALS SURVEYED, MILLS COUNTY DROUTH STUDY, 1958 

Type Number 

Farm operators currently operating in sample precincts 214 
Nonoperator households on farms in sample precincts 27 
Former operators of farm land in sample precincts 

who ore no longer farming 20 
Individual member(s) migrating from households 

of farm operators 69 



occurring between 1950-58 are discussetl at l e ~ l ~ t h  lo 

a section to lollow. 

Figure 4. Mesquite tree with healthy mistletoe growth. Farmers 
in Mills County gather mistletoe and sell it to a packing plant in 
Goldthwaite. Over 100,000 pounds of mistletoe are shipped from 
Mills County annually, amounting to an income of approximately 
$50,000 to the county. 

seat and largest population center. T h e  second largest 
town ancl only other incorporated place is Mullin, 
which had a population of 326 in  1950. Neither of 
these two places was located i n  the sample areas 
studied. Neither town had industry which might 
offer employment to the surrounding farm popula- 
tion. The  nearest thing to an industry was the sea- 
sonal gathering of mistletoe, which was processed and 
packaged in Goldthwaite (Figure 5) .  Mostly women 
are employed for mistletoe packaging for a short sea- 
son prior to Christmas. 

According to the 1960 Census there are only four 
nonwhite persons in  Mills County. A majority of 
the whites are of Anglo and German derivation with 
approximately 1 percent being of Spanish extraction. 

T h e  Mills County economy is largely dependent 
on agriculture. The  types of agriculture and changes 

Figure 5. Typical rolling terrain and scrub vegetation in the 
range country of Precincts 4 and 5. Picture made in 1961 after 
conclusion of drouth. (Photo furnished by Soil Conservation Service.) 

In  the following analyses, population inlo~m;ltli~~ 
relates to January 1958, the time ol the sunc\, a n  
current production information relates to the vir 
1957. 

The Study Precincts : 1: 

PRECINCT 4-This precinct is locntctl ,~ lo l lq  t l i ~  

southern border in thc southwest corner of tlle toontl 
and has no  town or vill;~gc. Tlic resitlcnts ;uc tlllcllr 

of English antl Irish stock. At the timc 01 tllc i l l [ \  

there were 48 households on the 39 Farms ant1 1,1nrhr\ 
These farms hat1 a median s i x  of 520 acres vi~h nlnc 

being 1,000 or more acres. 

At the beginning of the tlrouth, Precinr~ 1 hn; 
a grade school, but by 1958 the school chiltl~rn v c ~ t  

being transported to the consolidated ~tliool 
Goldthwaite. Three churches were holtling 5cnirct 
in 1950, but all were abandoned by 19.58. Tli~ 
church buildings were still standing at the time o: 
the survey, but no use was being matle or tlicm. 

The  soils range from sands to santly lo,tnlr III  

Precinct 4 and are erosive antl low in naturnl fcrtllit! 
The  surface ranges from gently rolling to rolling I \ I I I ~  
rough stony lands that are not amenable to tllc plm 
Native vegetation consists mainly of bunch yrmct 
scrub oak trees ancl brush. Some cactus i r  Eountl 
being burned off and lecl to cattle and sllcep and 
goats in all three precincts during the tlrouth 

A limited amount of irrigation was bcinq dnnt  
in Precinct 4 by pumping water from the Coloradii 
River. Some vegetables, small grains antl h;11 crop\ 
are grown in the southern portion of the p~ecinrt 
but most of it is devoted to  raising sheep, goats anc' 
cattle. 

PRECINCT 5-Precinct 5 is locatetl in the c\tlernr 
southwest corner of the county where the tcllnln I, 

more rough and stony than in Precinct 4 (Flqure 
The  soils are sandy, and this precinct has thc ,lppe<ll 

ance of being more aritl than the central antl nor111 
eastern parts of the county. I t  has a f'lirly cutenmc 
growth of bushes ancl trees, most o l  which ale 5tuntci 
and scrubby. Cactus grows well, antl natlrc hunt11 
grass is fount1 throughout the precinct but i 5  e;clle~allr 

sparse, with patches of bare grountl showine; bct\\cen 
the clumps. 

Precinct 5 hat1 64 houscholtl~ on 56 1'111115 ~1111 

ranches at the timc ot the field survey. F,IIIII\ 111 111( 

precinct had a median sire of 792 acres. One lourtii 
were dryland farms, antl the remainder wele ~ n n r h p ,  
or else combined farming ant1 ranchine; Tl~e~e I, 

no water for irrigation purpose4 ot11c1 tll,tn l l l c  

Colorado River, which i5 the soutlicrn bountl,~n oi 

the precinct. Farming is devotetl almost cnt~~el\ til 

small grains, sorghums and other hay crop, Tht 
ranching is mainly sheep and goats, with a few cattle 



Ttlp  trcritl in this precinct has been a shift from cattle 
tn sheep ant1 goats, with the change being accelerated 
tlurrny the tlrouth years. 

No town or village is located in Precinct 5. When 
the tlrouth began, it had three active churches. By 
[lie time of the survey in 1958 all had closed, although 
tlie hurltlinqc remained. The  residents of Precinct 5 
n h n  nttcntletl church, generally went to Brownwoocl, 
rlie county seat of adjoining Brown County, and to 
Goltltlir\,~itc or Mullin, in Mills County. 

.\ gratle scllonl hat1 operated in the precinct when 
the cllouth began but had been abandoned prior to 
IqiH. .\I1 cchool children were being transported out 
nf the dictrict to schools either at Mullin or Brown- 
\\0otl. 

P R ~ C I N C T  6-Priddy, the third largest place in  the 
tnunt!, ic the community center of Precinct 6 and is 
lncatetl 15 miles from Goldthwaite. I t  had an  esti- 
mated population of 180 in 1950 and was the only 
11llaqe or town in the entire study area. T h e  resi- 
(lent5 of Precinct 6 are chiefly of German stock. 

At the time of the survey in 1958, Priddy had 
J l  rcsitlenccs ancl several stores (including two grocery 
!torrs, both combined with filling stations, and a 
tlmg-store with the post office in one corner of it). I t  
a l ~ o  hat1 one cafe-and-hotel combination where the 
p~neral  public was served meals and older persons 
were housed, a bank, a lumberyard, a feed mill, an 
~utomobile repair garage, a general blacksmith shop, 
a telephone office and several other miscellaneous 
hoiltl~nyc. 

E l c ~  en of the families residing in Priddy operated 
larms in the precinct in which it is located. T h e  
nther rccitlents were mostly retired persons or opera- 
tors ol the places of business mentioned previously. 

Illere were 129 residences in the precinct out- 
{ltlc the Priddy area, located on 119 farms and 
ranchcc. The farms were mainly devoted to the pro- 
tluctlon of beef cattle, sheep and poultry. Some cotton 
1\25 lniseil but the bulk of the cultivated land was 
plantetl in small grains, corn, cane and sorghums for 
hn! .  Most of the land of the precinct was in grazing 
paqturc Pecans grew abundantly on native trees 
,~lonq tlie creeks, and a few farms had pecan orchards. 
The farms in Precinct 6 had a median size of 254 
dcre\ wilh only five being as large as 1,000 acres. 
Thr soile are primarily clays and clay 1oams which 
ranqe horn productive bottomlands to gently rolling 
Irm-ic mtl shallow stony soils. They are more fertile 
rllari tllo\c in Precincts 4 and 5 and produce well if 
moi\turc nntl other weathcr conditions are favorable 
(Flgule 7 ) .  There arc .no  natural bodies of water 
1\1thrn the precincts although several creeks flow 
through i t  periodically. 

.\t thc time of the field study, Priddy had a 
l?-Rratlc consolidated school which served all of 
Precinct 6 and portions of adjoining precincts. There 

Figure 6. More of the land in Precinct 6 can be cultivated 
than in Precincts 4 and 5. (Photo furnished by Soil Conservation 
Service.) 

were a Baptist church and a Lutheran church in 
Priddy, both of which had resident ministers. T h e  
Church of Christ denomination had two concgrega- 
tions in the precinct outside of Priddy, but no resident 
ministers. 

Population Changes 
Previous research conducted on a cooperative 

basis by the Farm Population Branch of U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station indicated that between 1950-57, 
declines in  farm population were associated with 
seriousness of drouth conditions. In connection with 
an annual survey of the farm population made by 
these two agencies, estimates were made in 1957 of 
farm population changes for different sections of 
Texas classified on the basis of seriousness of drouth 
conditions during 1950-57. T h e  findings indicated 
that between 1950-57, in areas of serious and pro- 
longed drouth, farm population declined by about 

Figure 7. Goats in Mills County Commission Company pens. 
During the drouth years goat raising increased in Mills County. 
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35 percent. In  areas of intermediate seriousness, the 
decline was 27 percent; and where conditions were 
least serious, the decline was only 15 percent. During 
this same period, the farm population in the United 
States as a whole declined about 23 percent. Thus, 
in the State as a whole, the farm population declined 
at a faster rate in areas of serious drouth such as 
Mills County ant1 at slower rates in areas where 
drouth was less serious. 

The  objective of this section is to describe the 
overall population changes that have occurred in 
Mills County and the sample precincts brought about 
through migration and natural increase. 

:Mills County, 1950-60 

While the sample data provide information for 
analyzing changes between 1950-58 for the precincts 
studied, it is not possible to up-date these population 
data in detail by utilizing information from the 1960 
Census of Population. This is because the Bureau 
of Census made some changes in boundaries of the 
minor civil divisions for the latest decennial census. 
Nevertheless, some information from the 1950 and 
1960 Censuses of Population ancl other sources at the 
county and minor civil division level can be utilized 
to  indicate changes over a longer period than that 
covered by use of the survey data. 

Mills is one of about 1,500 counties in the United 
States and of 143 counties in Texas that experienced 
population loss between 1950-60. The  total popula- 
tion (farm and nonfarm) declined by about one- 
fourth between 1950-60 from 5,999 to 4,467, a net 
decline of 25.5 percent. Of Texas counties losing 
population, the average decline was 13.3 percent. 
Thus, the net loss of population in Mills County was 
considerably greater than that of other counties with 
which it  shared the experience of a declining popula- 
tion. Loss was general throughout the county. Even 
Goldthwaite, the largest center i n  the county, had a 
net loss; about 183 fewer persons lived there in 1960 
than in 1950. 

About 680 births ancl 533 deaths were recorded 
in Mills County in the decade. Thus, net out- 

TABLE 2. POPULATION BY AGE, MILLS COUNTY, 1960, 1950 
AND 1940 . 

Number Percentage distribution 
Age 

1960 1950 1940 1960 1950 1940 

Total 
Under 5 years 

5-1 4 years 
15-24 years 
25-34 years 
35-44 years 
45-54 years 
55-64 years 
65 years 

and over 

Source: 1960, 1950 and 1940 Censuses of Population. 
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migration must have amounted to almost 1,700 ptr 
sons in the 10-year periocl,2 or a rate of 28.0 percenl 
of the 1950 population. 

Census figures for the minor civil tlirision5 I n  

Mills County in 1950 and the new census tli\is~on> 
in 1960 indicate that population tlecline (antl theic  
fore outmigration) was heaviest in Precinct 2 (rllr 

star precinct in 1960) antl lightest in thc town oi 
Goldthwaite. This is illustrative of the generail\ 
heavier decline that occurred throughout the tountn 
as a whole in the farming areas of rural counties 

From percentage change5 in numbers of I)? ple 
living on farms ant1 in the towns in 1950 ant1 1[1611 
based on census materials, it appears that the net lor\ 
through outmigration was composetl of about [I\[! 

farm people for every one person from the taunt 
and open country nonfarm population. In the tlecailr 

the farm population of Mills County tlropl)etl from 
3,387 to 2,314 while the nonfarm population tlccrea~ftl 
less, from 2,612 to 2,153. Movement of farm 1)er5on) 
to towns within the county, on which there nre no 

data, and a change in definition of farm popular~nn 
make it impossible to determine precisely the ram] 
of farm to nonfarm outmigrants. Neverthelo\, a 11: 
cline of 1,073 antl 459 in farm population <nltl nnn 
farm population, respectively, indicates the ~Ipp ro r l  
mate relationship of the residential compo\lllon 111 

the outmigrants from the county. 

I n  the previous decade, 1940-50, the f'lrnrn pop11 
lation of Mills County tlecreasetl ant1 the nonfarm 
population increased slightly, for a total 105s ol pop11 
lation of about 1,952 for the county. Xlills C ~ I I I I ~ ~  
population showed an even larger outmigration rari 

in this earlier decade than between 19504 0. The fir\[ 
half of the 1940-50 decade was characteri/etl b~ mnre 
than normal rainfall, but wartime contlitionc precip~ 
tated heavy outmigration. In  the latter half, drouih 
appeared to become an important factor in our 
migration. 

Accompanying the overall change5 in 1111I~ 
County have been striking changes in the age struc 
ture of population. These changes are ;tl,p,lrent on 
examination of data by age groups for the jenls 1940, 
1950 and 1960, Table 2. Declines in all age qroup 
except among persons 55 years old and over, are In1 

mediately apparent. Changes that were beginning to 

be evidenced by 1950 were much morc cu,tgqcraled 
by 1960. T h e  1960 population was characterlretl b\ 
a high proportion of oltler persons, small numbers nl 
young adults and declining numbers of younq c h ~ l  
dren. 

I n  Mills County, the median age oC the popul,~ 
tion in 1940 was almost the same as the median lor 
Texas as a whole (27.7 years comparetl with 2681 

=U. S. Bureau of the Census, Current Pofi~llation R ~ f ~ o r f ~ ,  Pcr~ec 
P-23, No. 7, "Components of Population Change, IqiO to 1 1 1  
for Counties, State Economic Arca~, and Economic S ~ ~ l ) t r ~ ~ n n c  
Washington, D. C., November 1962. 



Bet~vcen 1940-60 the population of RIills County de- 
clinecl b? 44 percent as the result of the heavy out- 
mi~ation previously mentioned. In  consequence, the 
rnetli;~n age in the county increased to 44.6 years by 
1960 ;11it1 was 17.6 years higher than the Texas aver- 
sze, ~vhich rose only to 27.0 years. Furthermore, 
~vhilc the median age i n  Mills County increased by 
?.I !cars (luring the decade in which the drouth 
nccurretl (1950-60), it tleclined by almost 1 year in  
Texas as a whole and increased by only 1.6 years i n  
[he rural l~opulation of the State. 

The number of young adults in the county 20-29 
1e;ir~ old is now less than half as large as the number 
n l  persons 50-59 years ancl is even considerably smaller 
!ban the number of elderly people 70-79 years old. 
'IYith the loss of potential or  actual young parents, 
tile nunil)er of children under 5 years of age in  Mills 
Count! is now smaller than the <group 5-9 years old, 
r\.hicli in turn is smaller than the number 10-14. This 
i<  a ncw situation for Mills County. 

In  the most advanced cases of prolonged or severe 
oatmigration such as experienced by Mills County, 
the (listortion of the age structure has increased the 
proportion of older persons and decreased the pro- 
portion of young marriecl couples to the point where 
(1e;rtll~ now exceed births. A sprinkling of such 
rnunties began to appear in the mid and late 1950's 
in 5t;rteq like Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma 
, ~ n c l  'l.exa5. The abnormal excess of tleaths over births 
I <  cau5etl by the odd age structure of the counties 
rntlirl than by low fertility or high mortality. 

Smnbers of births and deaths occurring in Mills 
Coun~!. in the 1960-61 periocl indicate that in 1956 
the nimlber of tleaths exceeded the number of births 
f2r tlie first time and has continuecl to do  sol i n  the 
\ears  following. Vital statistics information provided 
111 tllc State Department of Health indicated 53 births 

I 2nd ci 1 tleaths in Mills County in 1961. 

I Iy  using 1950 and 1960 Census clata, and a re- 
liable estimating procedure,Vt is possible to de- 
fennine the age and sex composition of the net loss 
tiirough migration which occurred during the 1950 
rlecatlc. Application of this proceclure clearly illus- 
trntcs that  migration was heaviest among persons who 
reaclletl their 20th to 29th birthdays during the 
rlecatlc. Thus, persons i n  these age groups were very 
m u c l ~  rctlucetl in 1960 as were the age group 30-34, 
from mi,gration occurring i n  this and previous 
tletatler. This accounts for the great decline in  
numbers of births antl consequent small numbers of 
\nun$ children in the Mills County population in 
1960. -: . 

h r n ~  Population Changes in 
S g n i p l e  Precincts, 1950-58 

One objective of the Mills County stucly was t o  
obtain information on the farm population in  the 
iur\c! ;uea at the time of the stucly in  January 1958, 

i n  order to  analyze changes which had occurred since 
1950. A total of 214 farm operators was interviewed, 
covering the operators of all land in operation in 
the sample precincts. 01 the 214 farm operators, 181 
lived on farms i n  the sample precincts. Of the others, 
ten lived in Pritldy, and 23 did not live in  the sample 
precincts. Of the latter group, 9 lived in the towns 
of Brownwoocl (6) , Golclthwaite (2) and Comanche 
(I), antl 14 lived on farms which were outside the 
precincts, although they also operated some land 
which was located i n  the sample precincts. I n  addi- 
tion to the 181 operators living on farms in the sample 
precincts, households are also inclucled of persons who 
did not operate farmland themselves but had some 
other connection with the farm on which they lived. 
Among this latter group were includecl farm laborers, 
landlords ancl relatives of operators. Therefore, the 
farm population in  1958 consistecl of the members of 
the farm-resident farm-operator households and the 
members of the farm-residen t nonopera tor households. 
Thus it is comparable in definition to the farm popu- 
lation of the 1950 Census of Population with which 
comparisons were made. 

T h e  farm operators who ditl not live on farms 
in the precinct are not a part of the analysis to 
follow in this section. but they are included i n  the 
analyses in later sections which relate to farming 
adjustments to drouth conditions. 

I n  the text to  follo~r,  Precincts 4, 5 ant1 6 are 
sonietimes individually compared; in other instances 
comparisons are made between Precinct 6 and Pre- 
cincts 4 and 5 combined. As previously indicated, 
Precincts 4 and 5 are relatively similar in topocg?-aphy, 
soils, types of agriculture ancl in  certain cultural 
factors such as nationality background of residents. 

FARM HOUSEHOLDS DECLINED BY 28 PERCENT - 
Between 1950-58 the number of farm households de- 
creased 28 percent, Table  3. Substantial declines 
occurred in households of all sizes except two-person 

Source: 1950, unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 



TABLE 4. AGE OF FARM HOUSEHOLD HEADS, MILLS COUNTY 
SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 1958 AND 1950 

Number Percent 
Age 

1958 1950 1958 1950 

Total 
Under 45  years 

Under 25 
25-34 
35-44 

45  and over 
45-54 
55-64 
65 and over 

Median age 

Source: 1950, unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 

households which increased a small amount. As a 
result, two-person households comprised over 42 per- 
cent of the total in 1958 compared with 29 percent 
in 1950. Chiefly through the migration of young 
adult members from farm households during the 
period, the average size of household was reduced 
from 3.44 in 1950 to 3.15 in 1958. 

At the time of the survey the 27 nonoperator 
farm households comprised 14 percent of the area's 
farm households ancl population. A third of the heads 
of these other dwelling units on farms was engaged 
in nonfarm wage work, while 22 percent were farm 
wage workers and 30 percent were retired. 

The  average age of heads of farm households 
was higher in 1958 than in 1950; the median ages 
for the 2 years were 51.4 and 48.0, respectively, 
Table 4. 

Heads of farm households in Precinct 6 are 
largely of German descent, while those of Precinct 4 
and 5 are mainly of Anglo-Saxon extraction. Ethnic 
background appeared to have a bearing on attitudes 
toward farming. Briefly, when questioned about 
their general attitudes toward farming and ranching, 
interviews with persons of German descent in Precinct 
6 revealed that they have always viewed farming very 
favorably as an occupation. Most of them indicated 
that they would not desire to change from farming 
or ranching ,under almost any circumstances. In  a 
number of cases, farmers of German background 

TABLE 5. PERSONS LIVING ON FARMS, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE 
PRECINCTS, 1958 AND 1950 

Farm population Change, 1950-58 
Precinct 1958 1950 Number Percentage 

Total 655 995 -340 -34.2 

4 and 5 279 526 -247 -47.0 

6 376 469  - 93 -19.8 

Source: 1950, unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 

stated that no matter how serious the drouth became 
they intended to stay in farming and ranching in 
preference to doing something else. Interviews with 
the farmers of Anglo-Saxon extraction in Precincts 1 
and 5 revealed that they were generally more favor- 
able toward giving up farming if other occupationnl 
alternatives were available. Thus, the difference in  
ethnic background may have '.Jlacl some influence on 
different migration patterns noted in the study pre 
cincts. 

FARM POPULATION DECLINED BY 34 PERCEST- 
The  number of persons living on farms in the ~ a c ~ p l e  
precincts drolpped sharply during the drouth !ear<. 
Between 1950-58 the farm population declined b y  SIII 
persons, or a decrease of 34 percent, Table 5. 

This reduction in farm population in llilli 
County sample precincts was of greater magnitadt 
than the decline experienced in Texas' fartn 1)opuln 
tion as a whole and in the United States. For the 
same period of years the farm population in Tesar 
decreased 31 percent and that of the Nation 2fi per- 
cent. 

A breakdown of the figures by study precincl; 
reveals some differences in farm population lossc, 
occurring within the study area. The smalle~t prc- 
portionate decline occurred in Precinct 6, wllcre thf 

farm population decreased approximately nne-fifth 
between 1950-58. Precincts 4 and 5 experienced con- 
siderably higher declines cluring the same perinl, 55 
and 39 percent, respectively. Combined Precincts 1 
and 5 had a 47 percent decline. Cultural factor$, 
soil types and consequently the type of farming car- 
ried on in the precincts largely account for t h e ~ e  
differences. 

MEDIAN AGE INCREASED FROM 31 TO 39 YEAR$- 
T h e  age distribution of the farm population in 31illi 
County study precincts changed considerably (Illring 

the drouth years, with an increase in proportions oi 
older persons and decrease in proportionr oE young 
adults and young chilciren. As a result of tlie5e 

changes, the median age of the farm resident5 in- 
creased about 8 years between 1950 and 1958, from 
31 in 1950 to 39 years in 1958. Person? under 1; 
made up  only 58 percent of the total population in  
1958, whereas they had been nearly 70 percent in  
1950, Table 6. Migration was highly selective ol 
young adults thus removing much of the area's 
family-raising potential during the drouth year- 

For the farm population as a whole, ma1 
tinued to outnumber females in 1958 as they 
1950. For both dates, the number of men per llnl 

women-the sex ratio-was 1 1 1. The greate~t esceii 
of males aver females occurred at ages 20-24 year$ 
in both 1950 and 1958, with ratios for these yean of 
148 and 160, respectively. Although sex raticx art 
normally high among farm people at this age le~c.1, 
the sex ratio in the study precincts is mucli lligllr~ 

than normal. The  explanation for this is that girls 



miqrntetl from farms in the study area a t  a faster 
I-ate ant1 a t  younger ages than boys. This is evidenced 
h~ the fact that the sex ratio is much lower among 
r!ie 15-l9-year-old c g r ~ ~ p  than at  the 20-24-age level. 
The only age groups in which females outnumbered 
m:~lcs were the 55-64 in 1950 and 35-44 in 1958. I n  
1 ~ ) t f l  i~is~;tnces tile margin of excess of females was 
~cl;~ti\~ely small. 

.\ti examination of the sex ratios by sample 
precincts reveals distinct differences. I n  Precincts 4 
2 n d  5 comhinecl males outnumbered females i n  1958 
hut  not to as ,great an extent as i n  1950. I n  these 
precincts sex ratio3 were 1 10 in 1950 and 107 in  1958. 
In  Precinct 6, males outnumbered females by a greater 
r ~ t c n t  in 1958 than in 1950; the sex, ratio rose from 
1 1 1  to I I5 during this period. 

T;cl)lc 7 shows the age structure of the popula- 
tion in Jlills County sample precincts in 1940, 1950 
arid 1958. It may be noted that there are fewer 
people in all age groups, indicating that outmigra- 
tion from the farm population had been heavy cluring 
i l ~ c  droiltll years. 

It is estimated that there was a net loss from the 
fnrnl population through outmigration of about 325 
~ ~ 1 - 5 0 1 1 ~  liring on farms in 1950 and still living in 
19:s but not on farms. As will be pointed out more 
full\  in [lie section to follow, most of the people who 
lelt tlie farm popnlation in the sample precincts also 
left Jfills County. Only a small proportion of the 
l ~ c t s o ~ i s  ~vho hat1 left were still living in  Mills County 
ni tllc time of the survey. 

FI KTILITY AND DEPENDENCY RATIOS DROPPED - 
Tllc )fills County farm population has been char- 
;tcteri/etl by a relatively low ratio of young children 
~onrlcr 5) to women of childbearing age (15-44) for 
i m n l  tlecatles. This measure, terrnecl the fertility 
1.1tio. slln\z.s tleclines in recent years. I n  1960, there 
~ c r c  only 153 clliltlren under 5 years of age per 1,000 

TABLE 6 .  FARM POPULATION AND SEX RATIO BY AGE, MILLS 
COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 1958 AND 1950 

-- 

Percentage 
Number distribution Sex ratio' 

Age 
1958 1950 1958 1950 1958 1950 

Totol 
Un&r 4 5  years 

'Jnder 1 5  
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 

45 and over 
45-54 
55-64 
65 and over 

Medion age 

i Number of males per 100 females. 

Source: 1950,  unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 

TABLE 7. POPULATION BY AGE, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 
1958, 1950 AND 1940 

Number Percentage distribution 

Age 1958 1950 1940 1958 1950 1940 

- - 

Total 655 995 1,782 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Under 5 years 39  94 187 6.0 9.4 10.5 

5-1 4 128 196 379 19.5 19.7 21.3 
15-24 80  151 296 12.2 15.2 16.6 
25-34 4 9  95 269 7.5 9.6 15.1 
35-44 86  156 232 13.1 15.7 13.0 
45-54 123 140 181 18.8 14.1 10.2 
55-64 94 86 139 14.4 8.6 7.8 
65 and over 56  7 7  99  8.5 7.7 5.5 

Source: 1940 Census of Population, unpublished data from 1950 
Census of Population, and 1958 Texas Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 

females aged 15 to 44 in  the Mills County white 
farm population. Comparable figures for the Texas 
and the U. S. white farm population for the same 
year were 528 ancl 542, respectively. 

With the removal of many young adults, and 
particularly young women, from the farm population 
of the sample precincts, i t  is to be expected that the 
fertility ratio would have dropped between 1950-58. 
Fertility ratios for the sample precincts of 490 ant1 
382 for these years indicate 100 fewer children under 
5 per 1,000 women in chilclbearing years in  1958 as 
colmpared with 8 years earlier, Table 8. This decline 
foretells much about fu ture ~~opu l a t i on  trends in the 
study area unless some reversal of the outmigration 
patterns of the past decades shoultl occur. 

Precinct 6 had higher fertility ratios in both 1950 
and 1958 than did Precincts 4 and 5 combined, but 
proportionately its ratios dropped more during this 
period. 

Another measure which can be used to analyze 
the makeup of different populations is the tle- 
pendency ratio, which relates numbers of young and 
old people to the number of persons in the productive 
years. T h e  dependent population is assumed to in- 
clude all persons under 15 years of age plus all persons 
65 years old and over. Persons 20 to 64 are assumecl 
to be economically productive. 

Principally because of the decline in  numbers oE 
young children the dependency ratio i n  the farm 

TABLE 8. FERTILITY AND DEPENDENCY RATIOS OF THE FARM POPU- 
LATION, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 1958 AND 1950 

Fertility ratios1 Dependency ratios' 
Precinct 1958 1950 ' 1958 1950 

Total 382 490 
4 and 5 31 7 386 
6 426 604 

' ~ a t i o  of children 0-4 years per 1,000 women 15-44 years of age. 

' ~ a t i o  of persons under 15 years, and 65 years old and over per 
1,000 persons 20-64 years old. 

Source: 1950, unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 



TABLE 9. TYPES OF MOVES MADE BY MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRE- 
CINCT FARM OPERATORS EETWEEN 1950 AND 1958 

Types of 1958 

residential changes Total Farm Nonfarm 

Total 2 14 195 19  
Household heads making no 

residential changes 1 64 153 11 
Farm 1950 153 153 
Nonfarm 1950 11 11 

Household heads making 
residential changes - 50 4 2 8 

Farm-Farm 15 15 
Farm-Farm-Farm 6 6 
Farm-Farm-Farm-Farm 3 3 
Farm-Nonfarm-Farm 2 2 
Nonfarm-Farm 13 13 
Nonfarm-Farm-Form 1 1 
Nonfarm-Nonfarm-Farm 1 1 
Nonfarm-Farm-Farm-Farm 1 1 
Farm-Nonf arm 6 6 
Farm-Farm-Nonfarm 1 1 

Nonfarm-Farm-Nonfarm 1 1 

Source: Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Economic Research 
Service field survey. 

population of the sample precincts dropped by nearly 
100 points between 1950-58; older persons were a 
slightly larger part of the ratio in the latter year. T h e  
ratios for the years were 681 and 584, respectively, 
indicating that each 1,000 productive-age persons in  
effect bore the burden of support of themselves and 
those additional numbers of young and old persons. 

Migration as an Adjustment 
to Drouth Conditions 

One of the major objectives of the Mills County 
study was to ascertain the extent to which people 
migrated during a prolonged clrouth, the direction 

- of their movements and the role of drouth in  their 
moving. T h e  previous sections on population changes 
in Mills County and the study precincts utilized other 
data to  give a broad picture of net outmovement and 
some of its results. This section will cleal more 
specifically with the migration oT persons who either 
livecl on farms or  operated farmland in  the sample 
precincts a t  some time between 1950-58. 

Survey data will be utilized to analyze the role 
that the clrouth played in  the residence changes of 
persons in  the households of the 214 farm operators 
who were farming land in the sample precincts in  
1958. These include the 181 farm operators who were 
living on sample precinct farms in 1958 and those 
not living on  such farms. As mentioned earlier, 10 
of the operators livecl in  Priddy at  the time of the 
survey, and 23 operators livecl outside the sample 
precincts-9 in  nonfarm places and 14 on farms. T h e  
data for the farm operators and their household 
members appear to be fully reported and i n  n o  need 
of qualification because of interviewing deficiencies. 

Survey data will also be used to analyze the 
ro,le that the drouth playecl in the movement of 

persons who hacl livetl on farms in the sample pri 
I 

cincts (or any part of them) sometime l~et~veen 1g31 
58 and were no longer there at the time of the sunel  

This latter category will be dealt with in two group( 
(1) the households of 20 former operators of farmland 
i n  the sample precincts and (2) 69 intliviclual membu. 
who had left the households of the 1958 operatnl\ 
o r  who had left the househo~tls of former opcl;ltnri 
of land in the study precincts. 

T h e  former farm operators interviewed compriieti 
only about one-third of the total number of namtt 

of persons which had been given to the intenic.w\ 
in the field survey. Some of the former ol~eratnl~ 
(estimated to be about 35) coultl not he intcnieac.2 
because they hacl died, moved too far away tn 1~ 
interviewed or  for some other reason were not rnn 
tacted. Although the 20 who were intcrvie~vetl ml\ 
be different in some respects lrom those who cnr11ii 
not be contacted, full inlormation was obtained nnl: 
on this number. 

T h e  names of individuals migrating from tli: 

households of the 1958 operators appeared to he full\ 
reported and some in forma tion about tllesc I V ~ \  

obtained. However, no inlormation was obtaintil 
about indivitluals who may have migratctl f10111 1111 

householcls of the former operators who ~vcrc  1lrr3 

contactetl. Thus, the number of persons ~ v h o  aiq~.;~to' 
as individuals is under-reportecl to an 111ikno1rn 

extent. 

I n  the survey, the respontlents were asked tlircrl 
and indirect questions on how much effect the\  Ftl 

the drouth hat1 had on their residential shilt5 n n '  
other changes and plans. I t  is on tlic answer\ 1 1 1  

these questions that the following analyses ;ire b ; l d  
I n  Inany instances other factors playetl a p ; ~ t  i l l  

decision-making prior to the changes, antl a t  t i r n t h  

i t  is difficult to determine the relative weight of tlir 

various factors in changes which have occurrccl. 

Three-fourths of the 1958 Opercrfors !!I(U/P \I, 

Residenticrl Shifts 
I n  161 (75 percent) of the larm-ol~crator 11011~t 

holds, the operator antl the members ol his Ilou#ello! 

as constituted in 1958 had made no change< in rcfl 
dence between 1950-58, Table 9. They \vcl-cb l i \  ill: In 
the same house in 1958 in which they hat1 li\etl 111 

1950. In  three additional householtls, one n~cmhr 
had moved away and returned (luring tl l iq pcliotl. 0, 
these 164 householtls, 153 livetl on farms in& or 

outside the precinct. T h e  other 1 1 livctl in  nonfnllr; 
places in  both 1950 and 1958; five of thew liwd IP 

Pridcly, 4 in Brownwood, one in Comantlir ~ n t l  orit 

in Golclthwaite. From 41 ol  these l~ousclloltli, linu 

ever, one or  more person5 who hat1 hcen l i \ i n r  ir 
the household had moved away perm;~ncnt 11 tlurin: 

the period and were thus not in the llo~ru~holrl I *  

1958. 



Some Operators Moved Several Times 
01' [lie 50 operators who macle at least one move 

i~t\ \ .ocn 1950-58, 34 made only one move. Fifteen 
mol-ctl Iron1 one farm house to another, 13 moved 
iron1 a nonfarm place to a farm and six moved from 
n blm to a nonfarm place. The remaining 16 farm- 
t1.j 1i:ltl matle more than one move with four of them 
h a ~ i n q  nlatle three moves in the 8 years. Marriage, 
~rpira t ion of lease, sale of a leased farm, enlargement 
11t operations and better farming conditions were 
ri.n<on$ other than the drouth conditions which farm- 
as q ~ ~ e  for moving from one farm to another. 
Farmers n~oved from town to the farm to invest in 
irctitl, bet;~use they quit or were laid off from nonfarm 
wrk, 1)ec;tuse they inherited or wished to buy farm- 
lantl, I)cc;~u(;e they returned from some distant place 
01 the .\I-met1 Forces, for independence and because 
iicathcr conditions improved at the end of the period. 
011 the oher hand, farmers moved to town while still 
~ontinuing to farm (although sometimes on a reduced 
)c;tle) l)ec;~ure of retirement, insufficient income from 
irrrming, or for nonfarm business reasans. 

A ~ P .  Health and Drouth Influenced 
Furmer Retirement 

Person5 who hacl operated farmland at any time 
hct\\.een 1!)50-58 in the sample precincts, but who 
: w c  no  longer fanning in 1958, were interviewed 
ro clete~~ninc the type of move they made if any, the 
1\11'' "I' pl.otluction or operational changes they made 
1,rforc quitting ant1 why they quit farming. 

T.czcbnty former operators of farmland in the study 
: ; cn  .c\c>~c contacted and interviewed. Eight of the 
iolmcr ol)erators continued to live in the same house- 
!~oltl ~ h c n  they ceased their agricultural operatioas. 
1 lie rc~n;lintler hat1 established a nonfarm residence 
111 townj  such as Golclthwaite, Comanche, San Saba, 
Pl~t!r~illc, Rrownwood and Waco. These former 
nl,rrnlol\ ~vlio had moved to town consisted of eight 
:\!lo m'rtle ;I tlirect farm to nonfarm move and four 
: ~ I I I ~  ni,~clc several moves (luring the period. 

,\lo\t of the former operators hacl farmed for 
. ~on~itlcr;ible length of time before quitting. Twelve 
1 1 , ~ l  hmctl more than 10 years ancl six had farmed 
ninrrl t l l i~n 30 years. Questions on major items p r e  
,lutctl ~c~c;~letl that they had been predominantly 
z ~ a i r i  2 n d  livestock farmers. The patterns of opera- 
~ i r  ,121 ;~tlju$tmcnt ancl changes macle before they quit 
fnlniinq lollowetl closely the patterns observed for 
rhoc 5 t i l l  ol~erating farms in 1958. (See section on 
r,i~n~ilig \tl justmen ts.) A number of these operators 
.!~iltctl ;I( reage ant1 cut their livestock numbers during 
iht  clloutli years when Lhey operated farms. About 
haIC of tlic operators felt they were influenced by 
cl~outh in their decisions to make the operational 
c11,1n?c\ ~.cl)ortetl. 

Fo~sler operators were asked if the drouth or ' . ~ n i c  o~ l i e r  reason hat1 caused them to quit farming. 

Half of the operators reported that they left the farm 
mainly because of advanced age, poor health or retire- 
ment, and two operators left to enter a nonfarm 
business. Low incomes from farming and lack of 
security in farming were cited by five former operators 
as their major reason for quitting farming and two 
mentioned the drouth as a major reason for no longer 
farming. Eleven former operators considered the 
drouth along with reasons citeci above to have either 
directly or indirectly had some influence upon their 
giving up farming altogether. 

Although the drouth exerted some influence on 
these former farm operators quitting the farm, ad- 
vanced age and poor health were about equally im- 
portant. The average age of former operators was 
58 years. I t  may be speculated that approximately 
half of them would probably have retired even if the 
drouth had not occurred. However, the drouth prob- 
ably induced a few to quit earlier in point of time 
than they had planned. 

Drouth Influenced Migration of Individuals 
Another group for which migration information 

was obtained was former members of 1958 (or 
previous) farm-operator households of the study pre- 
cincts, since considerable migration from farm areas 
is normally expected among individuals leaving their 
family homes. Information was sought on reasons 
for leaving home and the influence of the drouth 
(if any) on decisions to leave; on number and types 
of moves made; as well as information on personal 
and economic characteristics. Survey household re- 
spondents supplied names, current address or location, 
year of last move from the family home and the 
type of last move the mover had made. Respondents 
reported that 69 individuals had moved from their 
householcls between 1 950-5€L4 Fifteen persons were 
located and interviewed personally; 38 were not con- 
tacted personally but a limi tecl amount of information 
on them was obtained from a member of the house- 
hold from which they had moved. For the other 16 
their name, year of move and location at the time 
of the survey was obtained. 

Of the entire group, 58 were living in Texas at 
the time of the survey. Many of them were either 
still in TLIills County or in the nearby counties of 
Hamilton, Comanche or Brown, although others were 
more widely scattered. T h e  11 residing outside the 
State included persons in the Armed Services (some 
of them out of the country) ancl a few in college. 
One person had migrated to Massachusetts, another 
to Utah and a third to New Mexico. Of the 58 living 

4Sixty-five of the individuals were from households of 1958 farm 
operators, with this group probably being fully accounted for. 
Four additional individuals were reported by former farm 
operators, with this group being under-reported since data 
were obtained from only 20 former operators. Information for 
the four has been comhinetl with that for the larger group of 
65, since they left one-time farm-operator households of the 
survey area. 



in Texas, 49 were living in nonfarm places. Cities 
such as Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio, 
Austin, Corpus Christi, Galveston, Lubbock, San 
Angelo, Midland ancl Oclessa had attracted at  least 
one of the migrants from Mills County, and others 
were living in  smaller towns and cities. T h e  nine 
persons moving out  of the sample area, but still living 
on farms, generally were located in the Mills County 
area but not in the study sample area or  in nearby 
counties. 

T h e  group of 69 was composed of about three- 
fifths females and two-fifths males. More of the males 
than the females were to be founcl in nearby places. 
About half of the males were i n  Mills, Comanche, 
Hamilton ancl Brown Counties and half were scat- 
tered in other counties of Texas or  outside the State. 
O n  the other hancl, only two-fifths of the women 
were in Mills or the three adjacent counties. Most 
of the longer distance migrants had gone with their 
husbands to nonfarm places following marriage. 
Differential migration of the sexes over the years is 
i n  part responsible for the high sex ratios noted in  
an earlier section. 

Information on age of migrants a t  the time of 
the survey and on the year they left the parental 
householcl provides a rough measure of the age selec- 
tivity of migration, Table 10. About three-fifths of 
the 53 persons for whom this iniormation was avail- 
able harl left home at ages 16, 17 or  18. T h e  pro- 
portion of females leaving a t  these young ages was 
higher than among males, as is customary in  migration 
oC young people from most farm areas. Other studies 
have shown that rates of ~utmi~grat ion are higher for 
females than for males and they tend to leave earlier 
than do m a l e s . V o r  all but  five of these youngest 

- women, and for a large proportion of those leaving 
at  older ages, marriage was indicated as the principal 
reason lor leaving home. Other reasons for leaving 
were to go to college or to obtain nonfarm employ- 
ment. 

Mi<gration of males occurred most often at  ages 
18, 19 ancl 20, after they found that they could not 
or  were not likely to find jobs or  farming oppor- 
tunities i n  Mills County, or at  the time of marrying 
and starting, their own homes. T h e  men who were 
in the Armecl Forces hacl left -home at  ages 19, 20 
or  21, indicating that they had had some years of 
work experience before entering the Service. Some 
of them reported that they had tried farming but  
could not make a go of i t  or were clissatisfied with 

5"Farm Population . . . Net Migration from the Rural-farm 
Population 1940-50" by Gladys K.  Bowles, AMS Statistical 
Bulletin 176, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
Junc 1956; "Population Change and Migration in Oklahoma 
1940-50" by James D. Tarver, Oklahoma Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station Bulletin R-485, January 1957; and "Migration of 
the Texas Farm Population" by Robert L. Skrabanek and 
Glatlys K. Rowles, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
Bulletin 847, February 1957. 

TABLE 10. AGE AT MIGRATION OF INDIVIDUAL MIGRANTS FROM 
MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCT FARM-OPERATOR HOUSEHOLDS, 

Age at  
migration1 

Total Male Female 1 

All ages 
1 6  years 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 and over 

' ~ ~ ~ r o x i m a t e d  from data on age at the time of the survey ond year 
migrant left home. I 

Source: Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Economic Research 
Service field survey. I 

l a m i n g  conditions in Mills County during (lie (lri 
' 

period. I 
Six of the migrants had left parental farm home! 1 

but were living on other farms. Thus, only one-tun111 
of the migrants for whom iniorrnation waq nvnilahlt 
were farming. All but one of these indicated t11nt 

I 
marriage was the principal reason for leaving tht 

parental home. i 
Only a few or the women indicated the tlraurl~ 

hacl influencecl their leaving farm homes, ;1ltlion~!1 
an indirect relationship may be presumed i l l  sonic 

cases where a young woman married a man ~ c l l o  had 
left because of the drouth. Reasons other tllnn [hi- 

I 
I 

clrouth were more important in the rnigrario~~ ril ( 
women. I 

For men, on the other hand, the drouth appcnrcc! 
to have had a direct influence on miupt ion patterns 
Drouth was mentioned as the principal reawl1 fui 

leaving by about half o~f the male migrants, nrhrr 
apparently felt there was little opportunity to h x r i  
the level of living they desired through fan 
Some indicated that marriage was the m?' c 111 I.( 

for leaving the family home, and the male mig 
also apparently felt that leaving the area \+,I, ,I 

necessity as job opportunities were not ; ~ ~ a i l a b l t  
locally. Since most were not financially able lo stnrt 
farming elsewhere, they sought nonfarm work in othu 
places. I 

nine 
3;ICOII 

Tnlltr 
rmo * 

Information on occupations of migrants incl io~td  ( 
that most of the male migrants not in the A-\lmr.tl 
Services were employed at  nonfarm wage or salnl\ I 
work in  1958. Nineteen of the women were nportfil 1 
as housewives and 12 were engaged in nonfarm ~\.oli, 

A small number of migrants were in collegc or nnl 1 
working. 

Nearly all the migrants had either cot 
several years of high school or llacl gratluatel 
high school. I n  addition, about half of thc 
had some scl~ooling beyond high school. Sr 
these had been to business or technical 5clloc 



o~hers had attended a college or university. A number 
!13d attended college in the adjoining county either 
1,n a full-time or part-time basis. 

An inquiry about the number and types of moves 
:n;!de by the migrants between 1950-58 revealed that 
~hree out of every four persons made a direct farm 
[ l r  nonfarm residence change. The  proportion of 
n~aies making a direct farm to nonfarm move was 
li)nriderably higher than females, 80 and 70 percent, 
lr,pectively. Nine migrants reported making several 
ttlo\e\ tluring the study period. Eight of these were 
lixatetl a t  a nonfarm residence in 1958. Females were 
predominant among the more mobile migrants, the 
~ ~ r i o  being approximately two to one. 

lligrants who were interviewed personally were 
I\kttl atlclitional questions to determine the influence 

(11 drouth on their attitudes toward farming and 
r:inching, their employment for the 1950-58 period, 
ii~eir college attendance, their desire to remain on the 
!,om ancl their future plans. 

Practically all of the persons contacted evidenced 
111 change in their attitude toward farming, which 
nas usually favorable. The  few who indicated a 
lhange in their feeling toward farming looked upon 
,r cven more favorably than before. Only one re- 
\pm"dent indicated that the drouth had a negative 
.olluence upon his opinion of farming. 

After leaving the farm-operator households, a 
i~fril of the migrants interviewed had engaged only 
I:I farm work during the 1950-58 period, and a third 
!id(\ engaged only in nonfarm work. Forty percent 
I~idicatccl a switch from farm to nonfarm employment 
s,! getting a nonfarm job in addition to their farm 
rwrk. Those persons who changed their employment 
rld[ll$ indicated that drouth had been influential in 
i,lusing this change. Several said money earned from 
ni,nkinll work had influenced their moving from the 
~dlm. 

None of the respondents felt the drouth had 
i)la\etl a part in their not attending college. Those 
i t h ~  hat1 plannecl to attend college were able to do  
,I ,  a n d  the others indicated no desire to attend. When 
,i,keii if they had wanted to remain on the farm, about 
II\.I, out of five of the migrants indicated this would 
h ~ \ e  k e n  their preference. The  respondents' reasons 
IOI not being able to stay on the farm were marriage, 
cl,lli;r attendance, lack of employment opportunities 
~ n t l  rhe drouth. About one-third of the migrants con- 
,idcretl the drouth to have played a part in their 
ihange of residence. 

.\lmost half of the persons who left farms during 
:Ill (lroutll years indicated they did not plan to return 
~ulnrming in the next few years. A number of these 
n ~ i g m n t ~  considered the drouth to have some influ- 
cllte on this decision. 

Several of the migran.ts who reported a desire 
to returil to farming remarked they would not want 

to do so until they were reasonably sure the drouth 
was over. 

Farming Adjustments 
Mi I Is County, 1950-59 

As previously indicated, Mills County has tradi- 
tionally been largely dependent upon agriculture. 
The Censuses of Agriculture for 1950, 1954 and 1959 
provide certain statistics which may be used in de- 
termining what happened in agriculture in Mills 
County as a whole for this period of years. In  1950 
Mills County had 1,061 farms and ranches, as con- 
trasted with 893 in 1954 and 767 in 1959, declines of 
16 and 14 percent, respectively. With essentially the 
same amount of land remaining in agricultural pro- 
duction, the average size of farm increased from 407 
acres in 1950 to 475.3 in 1954 and 553.3 in 1959. 

Only those farms and ranches which were 1,000 
acres or larger increased in number between 1950-59. 
During this period, these larger farms increased by 
about one-fourth with most of the increase occurring 
between 1954-59; their number rose from 82 in 1950 
to 89 in 1954 and to 103 in 1959. Although the 
number of farms was fewer in all other size categories, 
the largest proportionate decrease was in the smallest 
farms-10 acres or less. A part of this loss is clue to 
a change in definition by the Bureau of the Census 
of what constitutes a farm. At the same time, there 
is no doubt that the overall trend has been toward 
fewer but larger farming operations. 

A1 though livestock production remained impor- 
tant in the agricultural economy of Mills County, a 
major shift was made in the type of livestock pro- 
duced during the drouth years. 

There were about the same number of cattle and 
calves on Mills County farms in 1959 and 1950, but 
fluctuations occurred in their number during the 
drouth years. In  1954 there were 1,500 less cattle 
and calves on farms than in 1950. Between 1954-59, 
herds were built back up and in  1959 there were 
21,557 cattle and calves as compared with 21,368 in 
1950. 

The  biggest change occurred in the number of 
sheep and lambs and goats and kids produced on 
Mills County farms and ranches. In  I950 there were 
98,009 sheep and lambs in the county. Their number 
dropped off to 94,429 in 1954 and expanded by 1959 
to 126,162. A considerable expansion took place in 
the production of goats and kids, raised mostly for 
mohair. In  1950, there were 54,674 goats and kids 
enumerated on Mills County farms. They had in- 
creased to 77,599 by 1954, and by 1959, the number 
of goats had increased to 95,558. 

Cotton and peanut production declined during 
the period under consideration in Mills County. In  
1949 there were 5,478 acres planted to cotton, but 



TABLE 11. NUMBER OF FARMS, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 
1958, 1954 AND 1950 

- - 

Percentage 

Precinct 
Number of farms change 

1958 1954 1950 1950-58 

Total 214 242 282 -24.1 
4 and 5 95 112 135 -29.6 
6 119 130 147 -1 9.0 

Source: 1954 and 1950, unpublished data from the 1954 and 1950 
Censuses of Agriculture, Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and Economic Research 
Service field survey. 

only 2,645 acres in cotton in 1954 and 1,862 acres in 
1959. Acres planted to peanuts fell from 1,793 in 
1949 to 889 in 1954 and 796 in 1959. 

One of the effects of drouth may be noted by 
taking into consideration the number of farms that 
were irrigated. The Census of Agriculture lists only 
one irrigated farm in 1950, and the number increased 
under drouth conditions to 19 in 1954. By 1959, 
when the drouth was considered as definitely having 
been broken, the number of irrigated farms had de- 
clined to eight. 

Mills County Sample Precincts, 1950-58 
That the prolonged periocl of clrouth necessitated 

many agricultural adjustments on the part of sample 
precinct farmers is evidenced by the fact that only 
12 percent of the operators farming in 1958 for whom 
information was obtained went through the drouth 
years without making either a major production or 
operational change. 

Farming adjustments in the Mills County study 
precincts cluring the drouth appeared to occur in a 
fairly well-defined sequence pattern. During the first 
2 or 3 years of drouth, farm operators were apparently 
optimistic about the future and underwent a periocl 
of uncertainty in regard to making changes in their 
farming olpera tions. Thus, at first, adjustments were 
attempted on a small scale to meet these new condi- 
tions. During the nex,t 2 to 3 years their optimism 
began to wane as the drouth continued, with efforts 

TABLE 12. AGE OF FARM OPERATORS, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE 
PRECINCTS, 1958 AND 1950 

Number Percentage distribution 

Age 1958 1950 1958 1950 

Total 214 
18-19 years 1 
20-24 2 
25-34 18 
35-44 45  
45-54 6 6  
55-64 5 1 
65 and over 31 

Median age 51.2 
- - 

Source: 1950, unpublished data from 1950 Census of Population, 
Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and Economic Research Service field survey. 

at adjustments becoming more intensified and beit11 
attempted on a broader basis. As the drouth re. 
mained unbroken from 1950-57, the rate and mapi- 1 
tude ot both population and fanning adjustment\ 
appeared to slow down during its latter stages. 1 

I 

A general description oE some of the farmint 1 
adjustments made in the srudy areas during the 
drouth years follows. 

NUMBER OF FARMS DECLINED BY 24 PERCEST- 
According to the Bureau of the Census, there n-ert 1 
282 farms in the Mills County sample precinct< in 

I 1950. In 1958 there were 21 4 fanns remainif i. i n  , 
the area, which represents a decline of 24 percell[, 

Table 11. This decline in number of farms during 
the drouth years was higher than the percentage cle- 
cline in number of farms experienced by Texas ;inti 

the United States as a whole during the same pcnod 
The percentage declines for these were 21 ant1 22,  

I 
respectively. I 

Unpublishecl data from the 1954 Censuq of Agri- 
culture revealed that the rate of loss in farm nualber~ 1 
in the study area was slightly less during the last  llalf 

of the eight-year study period. Farms declined 111 
1 

14 percent between 1950-54, and by 12 percent he- 
tween 1954-58, closely paralleling changes for Jlill\ 
County as a whole. Precincts 4 and 5 hat1 sul~stnn- 
tially higher declines than Precinct 6. These t l i k -  

and type of agricultural enterprise difference,. 

I 
ences may be explained in part by cultural, soil, 5irr I 

I 
PERCENT OF OLDER FARMERS INCREASED - \YIicn 

changes in the numbers of farm operators art 
examined by age, striking differences between 1950 
and 1958 become apparent. As a result of man\ 
younger farmers quitting farming during the tlrouth 
the proportion of farm household heads untler 1; 
years of age declinetl from 48 to 31 percent of tlic 

total during this %year period. Part of thic decline 1 
in number of younger heads of farm hou\eliold~ i) I 
also due to1 aging, as not many young men starteti 
farming during this period when returns from tarm. 
ing were expected to be very low. The pertcnt;te 
that older farmers (65 years of age and over) corn 
prised of the total remained about the same t l ~ ~ r i n e  
the drouth years, but those in age groups 45-54 ? e x )  

I and 55-64 years increased. The median age of fanri , 
household heads increased from 45.9 year? to 51.2 1 
years during the periocl under study, Table 12. 

I 
SIZE OF FARM INCREASED - AS farm nunil~erc ilc ; 

creased during the drouth periocl in the stud! :irr.i 1 
greater changes took place in farms untler 100 ;itrt\ 

and over 1,000 acres than in other farms. J n  I!)Sir / 
21 percent of the farms were less than 100 acres. B: 
1958 this proportion had droppecl to 6 percent. i i  

the same time, large farms (1,000 acres or I;IIR(I 
increased from 9 to 17 percent of all farms, Table I 
with all the increase occurring in Precinct$ i ant1 'I 

A considerable increase also occurretl in the I)top,l I 

tion of farms that were 500 to 999 acres rvhirh i ~ '  : 



creasetl from 12 to I7 percent of all farms between 
1950-58. Large farms became more numerous as 
farmers enlarged the size of their operations by buy- 
ing or renting atlditional land from farm operators 
~vho were no longer farming. This increase in the 
r;umbcr of large Farms in the area resulted in  the 
;Ircl;lge six of farm increasing by about two-thirds 
[luring tlie 8-year period, from 418 to 707 acres. 

IJnpublishetl data from the 1954 Census of 
\grirulture for the study precincts revealed that farms 
irltc~mediate in size fluctuated in the proportion they 
ioml~rised of all farms during the study period. T h e  
p~oj'ortion that farms 100 to 139 acres comprised of 
[lie total Sell between 1950-54, but by 1958 they had 
increasetl almost back to their 1950 level. Farms of 
I 1 0  to 179 acres reached their peak in 1954 and de- 
clined $lightly by 1958. T h e  proportion of farms 180 
to 250 acres tlroppetl in 1954 and increased beyond 
their 1050 level in 1958. Farms of 260 to  499 acres 
were the only group which comprised approximately 
tlle same proportion of all farms throughout the 
period. 

F.~R;~I~:Rs SOLD MORE PRODUCTS - For the 1957 
crop year, I6 percent of the farms reported a value 
of Iarm ~x~clucts  sold in excess of $10,000, as com- 
paretl with only 6 percent in 1949. Although this 
~alue of sales woultl appear to be high, i t  must be 
~cmembered that in 1958 over 17 percent of all farms 
it1 tlle study j~recincts were 1,000 acres or  larger in  
+e. Farms with value of proclucts sold in the pre- 
ceding years of under $400 ant1 between $400 to $799 
(lecrea~ecl by 38 and 45 percent, respectively, between 
Il).iO-,Y while those with sales over $10,000 increased 
almo5t !I0 percent. This indicates that those who 
cea~e t l  operation after 1950 were mainly on farms with 
lorr r;dilcs of products sold, made u p  largely of small- 
cmle f u l l  owners antl tenants. 

0l)er:itors were asked to estimate the value of 
iann l~roducts sold for their worst drouth year, as 
!\.elf as in 19.57, so that effect of the drouth could be 
me;isuretl. The majority of the farmers indicated a 
rnucli lower income in the worst year. Practically all 
in  tllk group attributed their lower values of farm 
ralcy to tlie severity of the drouth in that year, but 
change, in size antl type of farm operations also have 
rontributed to the difference. A few operators who 
$aid they had a higher value of farm products sold 
dsril g their worst drouth year attributed this higher 
lalae of  protlucts sold to the sale of livestock. They 
further intlicatetl that they sold off their livestock 
~lurinq certain years because of the lack of <grass and 
leeetation caused by the clrouth. About 30 percent 
ol the farniers in the area reported no  change in  their 
\aluc ol farm products sold. 

PART-OWNERS INCREASED - Opera tors were classi- 
tier1 into three groups to examine changes in  their 
ttnure status during the drouth years. T h e  groups 
Icere: full owners; part-owners and managers; and 

TABLE 13. LAND I N  FARMS AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF 
FARMS BY SIZE, MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCTS, 

1958, 1954 AND 1950 
- --- 

Year 
Size of farm 

Total farms 214 
Percent 100.0 

Under 100 acres 5.6 
100-1 39  11.2 
140-1 79 13.6 
180-259 13.6 
260-499 21.4 
500-999 17.3 
1,000 and over 17.3 
Land in farm (000's of acres) 151 

Source: 1954 and 1950, unpublished data from the 1954 and 1950 
Censuses of Agriculture, Bureau of the Census; 1958, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and Economic Research 
Service field survey. 

all tenants. There was little change in the proportion 
of operators classified as full owners; in  both 1958 
and 1950 about half of the operators owned all the 
land they were operating. T h e  proportion that part- 
owners and managers comprised of all operators in- 
creased considerably during the study period, from 21 
to 34 percent. These were farmers who indicated that 
they were forcecl to rent additional grazing land dur- 
ing the drouth years. O n  the other hand, the pro- 
portion of operators who were tenants dropped from 
27 percent in  1950 to 17 percent in 1958. 

OPERATORS HAVE HAD SAME FARMS FOR MANY 
YEARS - T h e  response to the question "How many 
years have you operateci this farm?" revealed that 
despite unfavorable farming conditions, new opera- 
tors continued to enter farming in the study area 
during the drouth years. I n  1958, 9 percent of the 
operators in  the sample precincts indicated they had 
started farming within the period of years under 
observation. Precinct 6 attracted more new farmers 
during the drouth years than either Precinct 4 or  5. 
About three out of every five operators who reported 
they had started operating the present farm during 
the drouth period were in Precinct 6. About 23 per- 
cent additional farms in the sample precincts had 
been operated by the present operator less than 10 
years. Thirty-six percent of the farmers and ranch- 
ers had operated their present farm or  ranch 10 to 
19 years, and 31 percent had operated their farms 
20 years or  more. 

FORTY-THREE PERCENT OF OPERATORS MADE ACRE- 
AGE CHANGES - About two out of five of the operators 
i n  the Mills County study precincts reported adjust- 
ments in  acreage operated during the drouth years." 
Sixty-two operators increased the size of their opera- 
tions during the 8-year period while 24 operators 
reduced acreage. Three operators first decreased acre- 

GData in this and following sections on adjustments and shifts 
in amount of acreage operated, kind and number of livestock 
raised and shifts in acreage devoted to specific crops are based 
on reports from 211 operators. 



TABLE 14. INFLUENCE OF DROUTH AS REPORTED BY MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCT-FARM OPERATORS WHO MADE ADJUSTMENTS IN 
ACREAGE, CROPS, LIVESTOCK, AND LABOR DURING 1950-57 

Farms reporting 
Role of drouth 

! 
specified change Percentage distribution 

I 
Adiustment I 

Number Percent of 
all farms 

Total Major Minor 
Drouth presumed No 

to be a factor effect 

Acreage operated 9 1 
Crop production 6 6 
Livestock production 138 
Use of hired and 

family labor 7 6  

! 
Source: 1958 Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Economic Research Service field survey. I 

age and then increased it later. Two operators re- 
ported the opposite situation-increasing acreage first 
ancl then cutting back as the drouth continued. These 
changes in size of operations were accomplished 
through such usual means as leasing or renting, buy- 
ing or selling and inheriting land. Records were not 
obtained on land acquired through inheritance. 
Among operators who increased acreage during the 
clrouth years, a majority did so by renting additional 
land, and the rest bought more land. Other operators 
increased their holdings by a combination of renting 
and buying aclclitional land or renting out less land to 
other farmers. 

Six farmers decreased the acres operated by rent- 
ing. out more land, 13 rented in less land, and 7 
operators decreased land operated through other 
combinations of renting and buying land. The  acre- 
age and conservation reserve program initiated in 
1955 also had some effect on the size of farming 
operations. 

Open-ended questions were used to determine the 
various reasons for making adjustments in the 

who reported a change in cropland, about lour nui 

of five had reduced their acreage. Six of the 51 
operators reporting a decrease in crop productinn 
indicated they had first increased production hefort. 
making the reduction. 

1 
One significant factor about the decreawq 2nd I 

increases in crop acreage is the degree to which thev  1 
changes were adopted. Ten of the operators repnrc- 
ing increased crop production indicated the degrer 
of change; among these, eight opera tors es~)antled 
their acres in crop production by half or le$s. In 
contrast, more than half of the 39 operators who 
reported the degree of cutting back on acreage df. 
voted to crops decreased their production 1)v hall 
or more. 

Some changes in acreage devoted to crop pm- 
duction took place every year between 1950-57. Hnv- 
ever, for each successive year from 1950 to 1955 thc 
number of operators making changes increased. .\kt! 
the peak number of operators making changes \vn\ 
reached in 1953, fewer changes were made each rnr .  
cessive year through 1957. 

amounts of acreage operated during the period of 
years under consideration. About four out of five Of the 66 operators who made some type nt 

operators indicated they considered the drouth to have change in crop acreage, only six did so without in. 

change whether it was in increase or a decrease, Table of Iabor used. Five operators who made a shift in  

I 
played a part in their decision regarding the acreage volving changes in farm acreage, livestock or alnollnl ( 

4. Operators who did not consider the drouth as crops as their only major farming adjustment clorinr 

being a factor in their change of acreage gave such the drouth years reduced crop production. 

reasons as poor health, old age and being new farmers. 

Both situations-expanding and cutting back- 
involved shifting acreage devoted to row crops, live- 
stock grazing and feed for livestock. 

Changes in acreage operated usually accompanied 
some change in either crops, livestock or amount of 
labor used. Of the operators reporting acreage 
changes, only 11 made these adjustments without an 
accompanying shift in crop production or livestock 
changes. 

ACRES OF CROPS HARVESTED DECLINED - Almost a 
third of the operators in the sample precincts made 
adjustments in their crop production during the 
drouth years. The  general trend during the period 
was to cut down on crop acreage. Of the operators 

Respondents were asked about the various factor; 
entering into their decisions to increase or tlccren~t 
their acreage in crop production. Over 70 pcrcen! 
of the farmers and ranchers in the study precinit 
who made changes in crop production indicated that 
drouth had been a major factor, Table 14. ;\bur 
one out of ten operators felt that although the tlrouh 
entered in as a factor, it played only a minor or ( 
subordinate role in their decisions to cl~arigc crnp 1 
production practices. Among other factors which 
were listed were acreage allotments ant1 the Soil Rnr~l  1 

Program. 

COTTON AND PEANUTS HARVESTED DECI,INKD - Thi 
number of farms producing cotton in the sampli I 
precincts decreased by about 40 percent during ihc 
drouth years and only about one-third as many 



nerc pl,lntcd to cotton in 1957 as compared with 
I'liO, 7,111le 15. A number of smaller farm operators 
~l~tlicarctl that their cotton allotments became too 
t111a11 tor efficient protluction and that this was a 
k t o r  in their giving up cotton production. How- 
trer ,  a large proportion of the operators felt that the 
1lior1t11 IV;I\ a major factor in their cutting back in 
cotrnn ~)rotlt~ction. 

I'llcrc was a motlerate decrease in peanut pro- 
tluctiol~ Ijctwcen 1950-57, with the decline occurring 
l)etn.cc~~ 1!)50-51 ant1 some increase occurring between 
l'lil-.ii. .\rreagc in peanuts tleclinetl 46 percent 
I)trn.een 1950-51, ant1 farms reporting planting pea- 
not5 tlctlinetl 39 percent. Between 1954-57, both 
,Icreaqe in peanuts antl farms producing peanuts in- 
trensctl, hut  not back up to the 1950 level. This 
tlccline (luring the 1950-54 period occurred when, 
,iccnrtli~~g to a number of respondents, the worst 
t l r n r ~ t l ~  tontlition? prevailed. Increased peanut pro- 
~lurtion occurred in later years when rainfall increased 
tlr~ring tllc fall of the year. More rain fell in 1957 
[Iran a t  a n y  time since the beginning of the rainfall 
~linrtage in 1946. 

OPI .KI~ORF SHIFTED FROM CATTLE TO SHEEP AND 

( r t ) \ l \ -  \]though adjustments in the number of acres 
cq)cratt"l ,~ntl in the amount of land devoted to crops 
tlurinq rlie tlrouth period assumed significant pro- 
portions, farmers and ranchers in the study precincts 
\,ere e len more active in making changes in their 
I~\ectocl, numbers. Almost two-thirds (138) of the 
operatols made some noticeable change in livestock. 

Pctli;~lx the most far-reaching production changes 
rurn~ctl in the different types of livestock which 
i\cre r;~icctl tluring the prolonged drouth. For the 

TABLE IS. SELECTED CROPS HARVESTED AND LIVESTOCK O N  FARMS 
IN MILLS COUNTY SAMPLE PRECINCT, 1957, 1954 AND 1950 

toson harvested 1 Forms 64 79  105 

I 
Atres 1,128 1,920 3,286 
Average (acres) 18 24 31 

Peonuls [total grown) 
Forms 3 3 23 3 8 

I Atres 983 656 1,221 
Average (acres) 30 29 32  

Conle and calves 
Forms 171 21 5 252 
Number 5,226 5,485 6,316 
'wage (numbers) 31 2 6 25 

I %r.p and lambs 
Forms 150 151 134 1 Number 32,998 26,599 21,985 

e [numbers) 220 176 164 
kids 

97 . 74 4 6  
r 36,748 : 19,759 9.1 21 
e [numbers) 379 267 198 

I Averog 
tools and 

Forms 
Numbe 
Averoas - 

1957 dolt 
liveslotk. 

I (A,..... lC 

r relate to acres planted for crops and peak numbers for 

, ,,.,,.. , 9 5 4  and 1950, unpublished data from the 1954 and 1950 
,nsuses of Agriculture, Bureau of the Census; 1957 data 
,m 1958 Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Eco- 
mic Research Service field survey. 

Figure 8. Portion of "worm ranch" near Priddy showing beds 
of worms being propagated in Canadian peat moss. This is one 
of the successful enterprises a young farmer started during the 
drouth years. 

period under consideration (1950-57 crop and live- 
stock years) the number o l  cattle antl calves on farms 
and ranches declined by 17 percent and the number 
of farms having cattle and calves tleclined by about 
one-third. 

T h e  big increases were in sheep antl lambs and 
goats and kids. Much of the terrain in Mills County 
is rough with considerable growth of low brush, a 
combination which lends itself to sheep and goat 
protluction. During the 8-year period the number 
of sheep and lambs increased by 50 percent. T h e  
number of goats and kids doubled between 1950-54 
(from 9,000 to 20,000) and quadrupled between 1950- 
57 (Figure 8, Table 15). 

There is little doubt that drouth was the major 
force that brought about the shift in Mills County 
from cattle particularly to goats. Soon after the 
beginning of the tlrouth the forage supply was badly 
depleted for cattle. Sheep and goats, however, could 
still gra7e underbrush, weeds antl leaves from small 
oak trees and less feed was needed for this type of 
livestock. 

A change in livestock numbers was the only 
major adjustment in farming operations made by a 
number of farmers. Although adjustment in livestock 
numbers was usually accompanietl by changes in 
either acreage or  crops or  both, about one out of 
four operators sl~ifted his livestock production with- 
out involving these other changes. Other atljustments 
reported by operators making a change in livestock 
but none in acreage, crops, or labor includetl (1) irri- 
gation, (2) poultry production and (3) building 
earth tanks. 

Practically all of the farmers and ranchers who 
made changes in the types of livestock raised felt that 
these were adjustments necessitated by the drouth. 
Furthermore, they felt that they were wise in  decid- 



Figure 9. Wives and daughters of Mills County farm operators' 
households supplement family income by  working in a mistletoe- 
packing plant in Goldthwaite. 

ing to  make these adjustments. A typical answer 
to the question, "What production shifts did you make 
that proved helpful during the drouth period?" was 
the reply, "The luckiest thing I (lid was turn to sheep 
and goats. I t  is the only thing that saved many ot 
us from complete bankruptcy." 

Questions dealing with the effect of the drouth 
revealed that more operators were influenced by the 
tlrouth in their decisions to shift livestock numbers 
than in other farm enterprise changes, Table 14. 
Ninety-eight percent of the farmers and ranchers 
consideretl the tlrouth a factor in changing Iivestwk 
numbers as compared with about 80 percent of those 
making acreage and crop production shifts. 

OTHER PRODUCTION ADJUSTMENTS WERE MADE - 
Other production changes which were of consequence 
during the drouth should be noted. One  was a shift 
to poultry production. Although data were not 
obtained on the number and si7e of poultry flocks 
at the beginning of the study period, 30 operators 
indicated they had made some shift in their poultry 
production during the drouth years. Of this number, 
two indicated they had decreased poultry production 
and one farmer quit the poultry business. The  re- 
maining farmers indicated they either started in 
poultry protluction during the period or made sub- 
stantial increases in  the size of their poultry flocks. 

A number of new modern poultry houses was 
evident when the study was made in 1958. When 
questioned about the reasons for venturing into 
poultry production, a majority indicated that the 
tlrouth was a major factor. Likewise, a majority felt 
poultry production was a successful venture and said 
they woul<l d o  it  again under the same set of circum- 
stances. As in the case cited previously in connection 
with sheep anti goat production, numerous operators 
expressetl the opinion that shifts to poultry produc- 
tion were a fortunate acljustment which helped them 
to counteract other effects of the drouth. 

Irrigation was not being practiced by \IIII \  1 
County farm and ranch operators before the beginnin: , 
of the drouth. The  1945 Census of Agriculture li\t \  1 
no irrigated farms in Mills County, and only one 
irrigated farm is intlicated in the 1950 Censu5 nl 
Apiculture. I 

At the time of the 1858 Eieltl survey, 14 oper,ttor. 
stated they were irrigating rhcir farmlantl. Rantlier! 
who had started irrigating (luring the tlrouth xe,cri 

were particularly concentratetl in Precinct 5. The\ 
all indicated that the tlrouth was the primary f,ictnr  

in their decision to invest in irrigation systems. llit\ I 
also felt that irrigation helped them consitler~hli 
during the tlrouth years. Several operators who liad 

not yet begun to irrigate their land indicatetl tl la t  

if the drouth (lid not end 5oon they woultl S t n r l  

irrigating in the near future. On the other I ~ , l n d  

several of those irrigating indicated that they noolfl 
discontinue this practice if they had some a s i i~~ i~n  1 
that the drouth would end soon. I 

Some unique enterprise adjustments were (11. 
covered in the course of carrying out the field ctrldr  

One farm operator started in the business oE groxtin: 
fishing worms after the drouth began and hatl :Ippar 
ently become highly successful in this venture, Fiq~l~r 
9. In  his opinion, the drouth played a detinite ~ o l f  
in the development of hi? "worm ranch" hr~ci~iecc 
Other operators reported that the drouth stimu~atei' 
the building of more "earth tanks" or "water Storac~ 
tanks" to provide water for livestock. 

MOST ADJUSTMENTS APPEARED TO RE: B ~ N F T I L I ~ L -  1' 
After the specific farming atljustments made tlut inr  , 
the drouth were reported by each operator, lle w e ,  I 
then asked to give his evaluation of how thew chanm. 
turned out -whether they improved his overall ~ i t u  I" 
ation, causeti it to be less favorable or hatl eithe~ littli 
or no  effect upon his overall situation. 

I 

Sixty-three operators in the Mills County ~ t u t l l  

area stated that they had definite plans in mint1 in 
regard to  changing their farming and ranching opera 
tions which were disrupted by the tlrouth. Nineteen 
operators had planned to increase the si7e of tllei~ 

farming operations but were afraid to take the rid 
during the drouth periotl. Another 16 had pl,~nnerl 
to  make improvements on their land ant1 propert1 
11 had planned to buy equipment and stock, reven 
had financial plans tlisruptetI ant1 six hat1 intentlctl 
to  change their type of farming. All of these opera. 
tors believed strongly that their plans woultl l i a ~ c  

been carried out if it had not been for the tlrouth. 

Several adjustments were describcil by the [anii 

operators as being beneficial (luring the tlro~~th \ear \  
For example, 14 operators felt they wcrc bercer of1 
as a result of increasing acreage operatetl; 21 narnrc' 

' 

starting or increasing poultry flocks as a benefici~' 
change; 20 stated that decreasing the s i~e  of ratrl~ 
herds and/or increasing their sheep or goat5 l\ac I 

I 

I 

I 
, 



:\iic tlcci5ion; 12 operators believed their situations 
11sd heen improved by irrigating; and 2 were of the 
opiniori that  they had clone the right thing by getting 
l u r r  ol cotton fanning. 

On tile other hand, a number of operators felt 
. rllc! were better off for having cut clown on acreage, 

liii\totk or poultry. 

n1;tjority of the operators who had made 
il~nnges in farming operations cluring the drouth years 
lilt 111;lt for the most part their decisions were wise 
(inn, altllough the decisions were often not the same 
lronl farm to farm. A few, however, mentioned 
111nking tlcrisions which they felt made their situations 

1 !aae. 111 this category were 12 operators who felt 
t11:lt culling down on livestock had not turned out , 111  IK il wise decision. 

Other Adjustments to Drouth 
t \Yliilc the population and farming adjustments 

rlc~cribetl were taking place in the Mills County stucly I prcri~~rts ,  other forms of adjustments were being 
,~r[crnj)tul simultaneously. 

hlf of the Operators Had Taken Jabs off 
1 Ihr Frrrn~ 

( F : I I I ~  01)erator~ and their families in the study 
I rlt.<l 111;1(1~ nunlero~~s occupational adjustments cluring 

. I I C  t l ~ o u ~ l l  ~)criotl. Nearly half of the operators had 
iio~Lc( l  ;ct one titne or another away from their farm 
rlllrc the beginning of the drouth, ancl a majority of 

I illi$e in:li(;,ted that declining farm income caused 
In tltoudl Ilatl been instrumental in their taking off- 

( I ~ I I I I  n.ot k to supplement their farm income. Only 
~ac.ciqlltll of those having done off-farm work had I (lien tile off-farm job by 1958. Those who were 

I t l i l l  etlg:lqe(l in other employment were asked what 
lira intc.t~tlctl to cio with their off-farm jobs when 

i i~inl:lll 11rr:lrne plentiful again in the future. Of the 
rr l o l ~ ~ r ; ~ t o r s  who had other employment in 1958, 33 I ,.,a1 ibc! .~roold give up the extra job, but 25 said 
:]t i  intentlctl to, keep their job. T h e  remainder 
:r[licr llntl  not given this question careful considera- 
rlon or (lid not care to express an opinion about what 
ill( \  ~roultl  (10. 

j On 21 percent of the sample farms the operator 
i :id, .!le ollly family member with additional off-farm 

tm,,lo!nlcnt in 1958. Thirteen of the farm-operator 
!ir~u~eholcls Ilad members who helcl off-farm jobs while 
rht. lrcntl of the household did no off-farm work. But 
In one-(iuth of the farm-operator households both the 
opclntor and other family members had engaged in 
~,lf.t,~rm work at some time since the beginning of 

/ [ h  droutll. ' I t  rras observed during the survey that a number 
of u i ier  ;t11(1 daughters were working in a mistletoe- 

\ 1raLing ~)l::nt loc;~tetl in the county, Figure 10. This 
aul la \~c . ( l  for only a short season prior to Christmas. 

Some wives had entered the school-teaching profession 
for the first time during the drouth years, even though 
they had never taught school since earning their 
degrees some years previously. Others resumed school 
teaching after having previously given it up. In  
almost every case of first entry or re-entry into school 
teaching, the wives felt strongly that the drouth was 
a deciding factor in their making this change. There 
were a few who said that other factors (such as their 
children having left home) entered into their de- 
cisions, but even in these cases they felt that low 
incomes due to the drouth played a prominent part 
in their decisions. 

When asked what they thought family members 
would clo about their off-farm jobs after the drouth 
was over, only seven operators replied that they 
thought the members of their families would no 
longer continue to work away from their farms. 
About 60 percent of the farm households which hacl 
operator and/or family members working off-farm felt 
the drouth was a major factor in the seeking of other 
employment. Nearly a fifth felt the drouth played 
only a minor role in their taking nonfarm work while 
16 percent considered the clrouth to have had no 
bearing on their decision. A high proportion (79 
percent) of the operators asserted that money earned 
through off-farm jobs played a definite part in per- 
mitting them to remain in farming cluring the drouth 
years. 

Changes Were Made in Use of Labor 
Important adjustments also took place in the 

use of hired and family labor during the stucly period. 
In  general, the shift was away from the use of regular 
and seasonal hired labor with an increase in the 
amount of family labor usecl. Changes in the use of 
different kinds of labor had no particular pattern 
on a year-to-year basis, but most of the changes re- 
ported took place before 1956, with there being very 
little change in 1957. 

Over a third (76) of the farmers and ranchers 
in the study reported shifts in the amount of labor 
(including family) used during the study period. Half 
of these clecreasecl the amount of labor, about 40 per- 
cent increased the labor used, and the rest had both 
decreases and increases in the period. 

Over 85 percent of the operators who hacl macle 
labor use changes indicated that these shifts were 
influenced by the drouth regardless of the type of 
labor changes adopted, Table 15. Ninety-five percent 
of those who decreased labor and 77 percent of those 
who increased labor felt the drouth - either directly 
or indirectly - was a significant factor. The adjust- 
ments indicated previously in the amount of land 
operated and types of crops and livestock produced 
were undoubtedly related to shifts in labor use. Other 
reasons mentioned for making changes in labor were 
high labor costs ancl advanced age of the operator. 



Drouth Influenced Payment of 
Socia I Security Taxes 

An amendment to the Social Security Act in 1954 
made participation in the program for farm operators 
mandatory i l  they made a specified minimum income 
from their farming operations. Thus the Social 
Security program applied to the farmer during the 
latter portion of the period covered in this stucly. 

Farm operators were asked if they had made 
Social Security payments for the crop years 1955, 1956 
antl 1957 as a result of their farming operations. 
Eigh ty-four percent of the operators made Social 
Security payments for at least one of the three speci- 
fietl years under consideration. Of the 177 farm 
operators who made some payments, 85 percent paid 
for all years; 1 I percent paid 2 years; and the re- 
mainder paid their Social Security tax only 1 year. 

Among operators who did not pay Social Security 
taxes, 50 did not pay the tax because of low farm 
earnings in 1955; 40 failed to clo so for the same 
reason in 1956; and 36 in 1957. When asked about 
the factors involved in nonpayment of the Social 
Security tax, 38 operators considered clrouth as the 
main reason for insufficient income for payment. A 
number of others felt that while the clrouth was a 
factor other items were equally important. 

Net Worth Stayed the Same or Increased for 
Most Operators 

Data were obtained on the net worth of farm 
and ranch operators in Mills County study precincts 
for 1950 and 1958 with the intention of using this 
information to gauge the effects of drouth upon their 
financial status. Data reported in connection with 

-. net worth estimates apply to only 177 operators in 
the sample precincts. This is chiefly because a 
number of operators did not feel they were able to 
estimate appropriately this new worth in 1950. 

More than half (56 percent) oE the operators for 
whom informa tion was obtained estimated their net 
worth to be about the same level in 1958 as it was 
in 1950, and about 28 percent felt that their net 
worth had increased. About 16 percent estimated 
their net worth to be lower in 1958 than in 1950. 
Operators reporting an increase in net worth at- 
tributed this to higher land values in 1958 than in 
1950, payment of debts, and types of farming changes. 
Most of the operators indicating a lower net worth 
figure at the end of the period felt that the drouth 
hacl been a definite factor causing their net worth to 
decline. 

Even though a high proportion of farmers who 
estimated a decrease in net worth attributed this 
decline to the drouth, net worth cannot be considered 
as an effective means of measuring the effects of the 
drouth. This is particularly true because land values 
increased substantially cluring the 8-year interim. 

Thus, even though a given farmer may have con( 
deeper in debt during the drouth years, the incruwl 

I 
value of his property more than made up for hi$ d f l ,~  1 
deficiency ancl his net worth was greater not hecnuj~ 
he had accumulated more but because of incsen!t\ 1 
in land values. This was further borne out 1)) [la ( 
fact that a number of operators who estimntetl all 

. 

increase in net worth betwehn 1950-58 attribo~td i l  1 
to higher land values. I 

Those operators who mentioned the dron~ll n$ I I reason for the change in their net worth u7cl-e a{kcti , 
if they felt that it had played a major or minnl .II! i 
in this change. About half of the operato15 r\llo ' 

mentioned clrouth consideretl it a major f a c t o ~ .  111 
commenting on the effects of the drouth, ~cre~si 
operators indicated that even though their net I V O I I I I  
[lid not change or had even increased, the\ Icl. 
strongly they woulcl have been considerably alle:l(l 01 
their 1958 financial position hacl the tlrouth 1ir11 1 
occurred. I 
Special Government Farm P r o p m s  
Widely Used 

Because oE the general feeling that farm$ :~n t i  
ranches in drouth-stricken areas were in ncetl ol ;~\si\l .  
ance, the Federal government sponsoretl n y )c r i ~ l  
drouth feed pro<gram cluring the 1950's in nlcnr 

designated. Mills County farmers and ranchers lz.el( 

qualified to participate in the Hay Purcliaw P m ~ m  
in 1952 and the Drouth Feecl Program almo\t con. 
tinuously from 1953 to April 1957. 

The  general consensus of field pcrwnnc 
ducting the interviewing (and verified by a I 

of business and civic leaders in MiIIs Count!) TrJ, I 

that Federal assistance ran counter to the tcntlencii. 
of Mills County farm ancl ranch operator$. Con)(- 
quently, any Federal program which invoI\?ctl !eguI,i- 
tion or assistance might have been expectetl to cn 
counter strong resistance. However, oE thc 21 1 Cnrm 

I 
operators for whom emergency program parriripntior 
data were obtained, 179 (or 85 percent) took p;~r t  ir, 

some phase of the Drouth Feed Program. 

On the whole, Mills County operators felt [Ill 

Drouth Feed Program was helpful, aIthough ;t nunihl 
expressed disapproval for the way in wliicli cc!tnlli 
phases of the program were atlministere~l. .\ln~r~\l I 
50 percent of the operators intlicatetl the proglnln h,, , '  
been <greatly beneficial to them antl an  a(ltlition11 

few operators statecl that the Governmen~ Dlnrrili 

I third felt the program had been of some henelit. i 1 

Program was the major factor which permittctl tiler11 I 
to remain on the farm. When operators wcle ;lckc( , 

specifically to state the way in which the 1)roqrnm i 

had been beneficial, the consensus was tha t  i t  hni! 

provided more feed at a cheaper price antl ;~llor\d I 
the operators to keep their stock. Only I 1  npetntn!, 1 
considered the Drouth Feed Program to 11;1\e 11111 
of no benefit to them. 



1 O~wr:~t~rs were also asked to give their overall 
<~pplai{;~l  of tlle Government Drouth Program. About 

/ .; o l ~ t  of 10 expressed their approval. However, 42 
~ ) ( ~ c c n t  of thi~, ,group made some qualifying statement 
\i hit11 i11tlic;t tetl that a1 though they approved the 
011~1:111 llrograrn, they saw some room for improve- 
tilent. 'J'cn percent of the operators disapproved of 
1l1c l)!~)gr;1111. Most of this group expressed the 

I opinioll that i t  was not well adapted to  their par- 
ric ti1;lr I;~ming situation. T h e  remaining 10 percent 

1 l l ~ t l  not t;tkc any position in reference to the Drouth 
f tcd  Pt.ogl-;tm either because they had been in farm- 
IIIS or ri~nclling for a very limited number of years 

1 111 r l i t l  1 1 o ~  care to express an opinion if they had one. 

I Attitudes Toward Farming and 
Plans for the Future 

Ilc question of whether a change in attitudes 
I ioii;~nl 1:lrrning as an occupation takes place among 

inrmers ;~nd ranchers in an area during a prolonged 

i (11 nu t11 pcriotl is oE immediate concern to sociologists 
,I! \cell ;IS persons in planning positions related to 
I i t  e, Further, extended drouth conditions 
mn: nlso affect the plans that farmers and ranchers 
i11,1Lc lor tlic future. Because attitudes have a direct 
~lillrlet~te on action of individuals, a series of ques- 
:inn5 was  tlesignec2 to determine how farmers and 

I ~ , ~ n r l i c i ~  felt towarcl agriculture as an  occupation 
\ 111 U;I) 01 life. 
I ; I / t i tnd~s Rernairred Positive 

I t  111ig11t he anticipated that farmers and ranch- 

I : I$  s.olllil be less enthusiastic about farming as a 
:ilcnns of making a livelihood after having lived under 

( I ~ o a , h  conditions for several years. As the out- 
I v ~ i ~ ~ a ~ i o n  irom the area discussed previously indicates, 

tiit many person5 this is true. For those who re- 
nl~inctl in or entered farming during the drouth 
!,llici(l. ;~~ritutles toward farming remained positive. 

i 
Ucy)on(lents were asked to state what they spe- 

~ t l c n l l \  liketl about farming or  ranching. A total of 
llti icj)lietl that the thing they liked the best was that 
- I I L \  cotlltl  be their own boss. Two  operators felt that 
, I  K : I~  tllc best place to bring u p  their chilclren. Only 

8 l o u ~  gave "nothing" as their reply to the question 
' ,olr.rning the things they liked about farming. 

\L\( ,a1 mentioned more than one item. 

I \ second question concerned some of the things 
i,hirl~ tllcy tlisliketl about farming and ranching. 
Itctllr t11ost freqilently mentioned were its unpre- 
l!lc~,~hili[y, s i~e of investment i n  proportion to returns, 
I ' ~ ~ ~ u ~ l ~ ,  higll costs oE land antl machinery, low farm 

, ~ ~ ~ i t c s  ,illtl the amount of hard work in relation to 
*r1co1llc. 

1 .\[tor heing given a chance to state what they 
I I,,~~[irul;uly liked ancl dislikecl about farming or  

ranching, operators were then asked: "If you were 
to balance out your likes and dislikes against each 
other, what would you say is your overall opinion 
about farming at this time?" Approximately 7 out  
of 10 opera tors gave an  unqualified affirmative 
answer. Two  out of 10 indicated they were pleased 
with farming in  general as an occupation but quali- 
fied their answers. Only 8 operators were unhappy 
with farming as an occupation at the time of the 
survey. 

Only 28 farm operators reported that they felt 
their feeling towarcl farming as an occupation had 
changed some during the drouth years. Most of these 
were less enthusiastic about farming than previously 
and indicated that clrouth was a major factor in their 
change in  outlook. Nevertheless, even after several 
continuous years of drouth, most were very optimistic 
about the future of farming and ranching in Mills 
County and still felt that "there just isn't any occupa- 
tion as good as farming, if we would just get enough 
moisture." 

I n  order to probe deeper into their feelings about 
farming, the operators were asked what they would 
do  if they had a chance to sell out at  a reasonable 
profit and had been promised a fairly good job in  
town, but that i t  would involve moving from their 
farms. Only 4 percent of the 209 operators replying 
to  this question stated they definitely would sell out 
under these circumstances. Seven percent replied they 
would have to think about i t  more seriously but 
probably would sell out under the statecl conditions. 
Eighty-two percent statecl they would definitely turn 
down the opportunity, while 7 percent did not care 
to speculate on what they would do. Thus, based 
on this evidence and evidence presented previously, 
i t  appears that in spite of the drouth ancl the number 
of adjustments which farm operators had to make, 
a large majority still preferred farming as their 
occupation. 

To get an  idea of the factors influencing some 
people to  remain in  agriculture while others left i t  
during the drouth years, operators in the sample 
precincts were divided into three major groups. These 
includecl those who: (1) stayed in farming during 
the drouth period, (2) started farming during the 
drouth period and (3) moved out and back into 
farming during the drouth period. 

About 90 percent of the operators remained in  
farming during the period. These were asked about 
the most important factors that led them to stay in  
farming. "IlVe just like it" was an answer which was 
given to the question more than any other reason. 
Other reasons which rated high were "owned my 
land," "farmwork is only kind of work I know," antl 
"being able to d o  nonfarm work at  the same time." 

Those farmers who started farming during the 
period (9 percent) did so mainly because they were 



from farm backgrounds, liked farming ancl felt secure 
in it. T w o  operators started farming because they 
viewet1 it as a land investment, and one operator 
indicated he started farming as an  old age security. 

Only two operators moved out and back into 
farming between 1950-57. One operator left the farm 
because he "was not making a living at it" but then 
returned because he thought conclitions might change. 
T h e  other operator quit  farming to go into a non- 
farm business antl re-entered farming when he had 
a chance to get an irrigated farm. 

An overall evaluation of attitudes of farm and 
ranch operators in  the stucly area toward farming 
indicated general optimism and a belief that "farming 
is all right, and since I like it, I had just as soon 
take my chances here as well as anywhere else, drouth 
or no  drouth." 

Some Changes Anticipated for the Future 
I n  addition to obtaining information about what 

happened to  farm operators ancl their families during 
the drouth years, some data were gathered about their 
future plans and intentions. One of the questions 
asked of farm operators involved plans they had for 
changing their farming operations in the next few 
years. Sixty-four percent of the operators stated they 
did not plan to make any change in their farming 
operations. Another 21 percent indicated that they 
planned to increase the amount of acreage operated; 
1 0 percent were going to change management arrange- 
ments; two percent planned to reduce their size of 
operations and the remaining 3 percent planned to 
get out of farming altogether. Regardless of the type 
of change planned in the future, most operators incli- 
cated that they would have to wait and see if the 
drouth was over before attempting to carry out their 
plans. T h e  seven farmers and ranchers who indi- 
cated they were planning to quit  farming felt that 
the ending of the drouth woulcl have little influence 
on their decisions. T h e  main reasons given for 
quitting farming in  the future were old age, poor 
health and low levels of profits. 

Some information was also obtained relative to 
the future intentions of farm operators in the study 
area in regard to the place of their residence. Only 
10 operators stated they plannecl within the next few 
years to move off the farm they occupied at  the time 
of the fielcl stucly. Of this number, two planned to  
move to another farm and seven plannecl to move 
to a city o r  village. One operator did not know where 
he would move but apparently felt that a move was 
in order. Only three operators felt that the drouth 
was a major factor in their desire to move from the 
farm which they were occupying at  the time of the 
field study. Poor health, retirement, older age and 
the desire to operate a larger farm were among other 
reasons given by operators who anticipated a move 
in the near future. 

The Post-drouth Years 
As previously inclicated, Mills County untle~rrenl 

serious and prolongecl drou th conditions fro111 ISJII 

annual average of 27.1 inches for the area for tlle 

to 1957. Rainfall in 1957 was above tlie 55-,crr 1 
i first time since 1945. However, much of the 1;ind ha' . 

become so denuded of grass 'ant1 vegetation ;inti 11): 

surface SO crusted that ex,cessive water runoff occurnil 
Consequently, in ortler to break the droutll. ~ a i n f d !  

hacl to  be general antl at  lrequent intervals to l ~ e ~ r n ~ r  
palatable ,grasses and ample moisture to 1)uiltl h n i  
in the soils. At the time of the field stud! i n  1.i. i 
moisture conclitions were beginning to be lavornhit 
ancl prospects appeared bright for a promising crlq 
year. Rainfall data supplied by the Mills  count^ 5111 

Conservation office in Golclthwaite indicatetl mti~. 
cient quantities and seasonal distribution of ~nni~tl~rt 
for successful a~gricultural production during tlie !cnl\  

following 1958. 
I 

Mills County and the study area were 1cvi5ilil' 

on several occasions after the 1958 survey 2nd man! 
changes were observed to have taken placc since I I I [  
end of the drouth. Several of these are reatlil) obwn 
able even to the casual visitor while otllcrc ail! 
verified through interviews with selectctl in t l i r i t ln , i i \  
T h e  purpose of this section will be to clc~cl.ihc 5nm 
of these changes. 

A readily apparent change had taken pl;~cc $in(! 
the conclusion of the drouth in the cnthusiaqrn all[! 

optimistic outlook of farmers ancl ranchers. Thij 
was evidenced in  several ways. Common replie5 1 1 1  

the question of how the people are now farnming rv(n  
"There is a lot of difference now," and "People art 

happy and getting along fine," and ''\lie just rouh! 
not possibly want things any better." Several perqorlt 

in  the study area inclicated that they were probahl~ 
more aware of their current blessings than tlie) ~vould 
have been hacl the clrouth not occurre(1. 

One of the most striking changes in~.olvt 
number of new homes which had 11een constnictn! 
since the end of the drouth. While the licltl stuth 
was being conducted, no  new structures (eitller h u ~ ~  
ness or  home) were in the process of con5rructinn 
However, several new homes and additions to oltlrr 
homes have been completed in the last ferc !can 
Farmers with new homes indicatetl that tile! tlirl nor 

seriously consider builtling them during tlic tlmuth 
years although they hacl hoped to do so. Since /hi  

conclusion oC the clrouth, they felt tllat tllc 1,rc5c11: 
and future i n  general looked prospcro~ls. ;inti 11111 

expressed little concern over being able to j ) ; i !  l i l r  

their new homes. I 
One of the largest farm machincry ant1 irnpl: 

ment dealers in Mills County indicatetl thc volumr 
of sales of new tractors anc2 farm implementc sd! 
considerably greater during the first 3 yean after l h r  , 
conclusion of the drouth than it had heen for tht 



)us 7 years combined while the drouth was in 
nee. It was his opinion that farmers and ranch- 
d not have the money during the drouth years 

' ~ i t l l  which to buy farm machinery. Since they also 
' /elt [incertain a bout future prospects and their ability 

( to pay for newer machinery, they repaired old equip  
111ent ant1 tried to make it last longer. 

I The new-found purchasing power of farmers and 
( ndler r  in the post-drouth years had considerable 
1 rllect upon the economy of the area. One of the 

leatling bankers in the county stated that while some 
loan5 were being made during the drouth period, they 
\\ere fot the most part more selective and very care- 

) l u l l \  s~lotini~ed. By comparison, there has been a 
rrlote I elaxed attitude toward lending farmers and 1 nnclien money since the concIusion of the drouth. 

I llnnk tlepogit5 in Mills County have more than 
, ~loublctl since favorable moisture conditions have re- 

rurnrtl. ;~ntl a number of businessmen in the study I irca illdicated that fewer farmers were currently buy- 
I I I ~  qood~ on credit than during the drouth years. 
lhc! ;11\o indicated that the unpaid balance of bills 
errumulatecl by farmers and ranchers was much 
I o ~ c r  than a t  any time since the beginning of the 
tlwuth. Two persons operating stores indicated that 
thc~  weIcomecl credit for fanners up to a certain de- 
qee a t  the present time while during the drouth years 
 he! eutcnded credit to farmers more reluctantly. One 
U J I ~ ~ O ~  of a nonfarm business indicated that about 
the on]) farmers who had not cleared up their bills 
after the tlrouth years were those who had moved 
d\\ay from the area. 

Churcheq in the study area showed a definite in- 
tttnrc in collections and contributions since the end 
01 the tlrouth. One of the churches added a very 
brructurc (educational building) to its facilities which 
it  harl delayetl constructing until after the drouth was 
ow. Jlembership declined in the church chiefly 
kcar~se of outmigration. Since the conclusion of the 
tllouth, cl~urch membership has remained fairly sta- 
rtonnry. Ministers indicated that they did not expect 
lI)nrc11 mcmkrship to increase since persons who had 
o ~ ~ ~ c t l  away had transferred to other churches. 
\nother factor considered important in potential 

c liurch enrollment is the age distribution of persons 
iett i n  the study area. As previously indicated, the 
n~iqmtion of young people from the study area in 
\u;!l I;~rge proportions during the drouth years so 
clt:~lctetl the number of potential younger parents 
r 1 1 ~ r  not enough youngsters are expected for popula- 
rton replacement. 

5chool enrollment in the study area declined 
r,~pitlly (luring the drouth years and has continued 

dccliue after the end of the drouth. The  Mills ' i oilnty vllnl;~\tic population numbered 1,274 for the 
1 l!tl(l-ifl \chool year and 916 in 1957-58. By 1960-61 
\ tilt naml~cr oE scholastics in Mills County had been 

lut thcr retluced to 885. As in the case of church en- ' r1dlment5, ~chool officials feel that the number of 
I 

youngsters and potential school pupils will not be 
great enough to cause enrollments to increase. 

Several agricultural changes may be noted since 
the conclusion of the drouth. As indicated by data 
for the drouth years, a definite shift took place from 
crop production and raising of cattle and calves to 
the production of goats and sheep. Persons in im- 
portan t agricultural positions indicated that the shift 
toward goat production which started during the 
drouth years had continued after the end of the 
drou th. According to several agricultural officials, 
farmers and ranchers became aware of the advantages 
of goat production in Mills County during the drouth 
years and have continued to expand in this direction 
ever since. In  general, goats are easier to handle 
than are sheep or cattle, they thrive on the vegetation 
which sheep and cattle will not eat and help clear 
up underbrush. I n  addition, the cguarantee on mohair 
prices and the increased volume of mohair produced 
through better breeds of goats have made goats a 
more profitable enterprise. More land is being 
turned over to pasture for the goats as their numbers 
are expanding. The  livestock auction market at 
Goldthwaite has developed into the largest goat 
auction market in the Nation. Mills County is not 
the largest producer of goats in Texas, ranking 
seventh among the counties of the State in 1959, but 
the successful market in Goldthwaite has attracted 
the business of farmers from other counties. An in- 
quiry into the factors related to the success of the 
goat auction led to the operator's observation that 
the greatest single factor in his successful operation 
was the large increase in numbers of goats in Mills 
County and surrounding counties during the drouth 
and post-drouth years. 

Another agricultural change taking place after 
the drouth was a shift away from poultry production. 
During the drouth years, 27 farmers in the study 
precincts either started in poultry production or made 
substantial increases in the size of their poultry flocks. 
Agricultural officials in the county reported that a 
relatively high percentage of the poultry producers 
who started in poultry production during the drouth 
years either cut back considerably in their operations 
or got out of poultry production altogether after the 
drouth was over. Discussions with some of the farm- 
ers who had considerable poultry operations during 
the drouth years indicated they had quit the poultry 
business because of low returns in relation to the 
amount of capital, labor and time invested, and they 
went into the poultry business strictly as a stop-gap 
measure during the drouth years. A couple of those 
who had gotten out expressed their viewpoint in the 
following manner: "We never were sold on the 
poultry business. We got in i t  because we thought 
i t  would be one way to ride out the drouth. Anyway 
you look at it, we never were poultry farmers and 
never expect to be. I t  was just something we tried 
that we will not go back to unless we have to." 



Another agricultural change taking place af ter 
the end of the drouth was a shift away from 
irrigation. At the time of the field study in 1958, 
14 operators in the study area indicated that they 
were irrigating their farmland. The 1959 Census of 
Agriculture reported only eight irrigated farms in 
the entire county. 

Farmers and ranchers in the study area appar- 
ently expanded their efforts considerably to improve 
their land and other agricultural operations after 
the end of the drouth. According to officials of 
the Mills County Production Credit Association and 
the Soil Conservation Service, farmers particularly 
became more aware of the necessity for ponds and 
other means of holding water for a relatively long 
period of time. Although the number being con- 
structed either during the drouth or immediately 
following it was not great, the size of ponds and tanks 
followed different patterns. There were apparently 
more tanks and ponds constructed after the drouth, 
but the most noticeable change occurring was that 
they were much larger in size than in previous years. 
This trend was explained as being the result of farm- 
ers having more money to invest after the drouth and 
also having learned that larger tanks were needed. 
Soil Conservation Service personnel indicated that 
there had been an increased interest in getting differ- 
ent grasses established after the drouth was over and 
also that a relatively large number of farmers and 
ranchers were carrying out planned grass-seeding 
programs. 

An official of the Production Credit Association 
stated that fewer farmers were borrowing money after 
the drouth than during the drouth years. At the same 
time, the size of the average loan is now much greater. 
His general observation was that "during the drouth, 

- fanners and ranchers were afraid to expand too 
much, but now they are more ready to risk it." 

In general, those people who lived through the 
drouth years are now optimistic and pleased with 
the progress they have made since the conclusion of 
the drouth. One of the local officials in the study 
area who prepares a majority of the income tax state- 
ments for the people in his community summed up 
this spirit of optimism in this manner: "They used 
to come in .here and say 'we wish we had this and 
that' (usually referring to a new automobile or other 
material possession). But now they come in here 

and either say 'we bought one' or 'we are get tin^ 
ready to buy it'." At the same time, he reports thai 

it is a guarded type of optimism, and that they h a s  
not forgotten the effects of the drouth. This con. 
clusion is based on a statement commonly heart1 in 
the study area such as: "We had better build or hui 

it now, because if another drouth sets in, i t  will k 
a long time before we can think about doing it spin.'' 
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